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SLIP ON THS PAPER—THE DATE

Busnrsas Aowioi. it, if you will, a paternal despotism, but 
our fishermen should not always live as 
children, and be treated as children. And 
the time has come, I think, for them to 
stand up as men, and demand to be treat
ed as such. In short the system must be 
changed, or in a few years there will be 
no fishing industry left, for the young 
fellows, as I say, will leave the shore and 
the old ones die off. Now there has been 
one hopefnl thing happened this summer, 
continued the speaker- '* One of your 
merchants from Halifax has gone up and 
down the shore in his schooner buying up 
fish for cash. I only wish he may do well 
in his venture (which is the first of the 
kind that has been made for years), and 
that it may bring half a dozen more along 
another season to do the like. There’s 
nothing but this outside competition will 
break up the monopoly of the industry, 
and force our merchants to treat the fish
ermen as capitalists in every other indus
try have to treat their employees—that is, 
pay them the market value of their labor 
in money, and under a contract that is 
not altogether onesided.”

“I suppose (I suggested) after hearing 
your strong disapproval of a fish monop
oly, that the groat N. P. is not likely to 
find a friend in you ?”

“No sir !” grimly spoke out our hott. 
“The great N. P. served upas a fish 
sauce is—bah ! !”

This unexpected conclusion expressed 
more of disgust than the strongest adjec
tive could have done, and the weather 
beaten old salt puffed a small Ætna after it 
before he resumed.

“ I’m not much of a politician, sir, but I 
have sense enough to see the N.P. men are 
only trying to do on a big scale, what our 
merchants do on a smaller, and it is the 
poor man always who is the sacrifice to 
these monopolies.”

“ You are right in your last conclusion,” 
I said, “ so far as the N. P. is concerned.” 
I happen to hare in ray pocket here, » 
copy of two English invoices of imports 
made by one of onr leading honses the other 
day. The one covers meijhandise intend
ed only for the working man; the other in
dents merchandize for the welUto.do. 
Here are the particularrin figures; they 
tell their own tale without comment. No. 
1 Invoice (the working man's) is made up 
of cheap nap cloths, pilots, beavers, Ac., 
for winter wearing apparel.
“The amonut sterling is£203-8-6 or......... $938 9*
“The duty under the 17$ p. c. tariff

would hive been..................... ............. 17S Я
‘ ' The duty under the N. P. tariff is..........  381 OS
“ The N. P. duty is, therefore, .13$ per cent on the

m «me for despatch by the earliest mails of

d at Chat- 
t morning

-

It 1» sent to any address in Canada, the United 
or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 

Ksher)at the following rates 
If paid in advance, - $1.00. w
“ “ within 2 months - $1.60.

“ “ *ftCT5 Sfei
other than yearly or by the 

son, are inserted at siykt cents per line nonpareil, (or 
% cants per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
eflgber line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each

:ЙїїуГо?*веавош. advertisement» are taken at the 
rate of Five 1

|B'

Ad.

VOL 7-No 27. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS- See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 5, 1881.-

n an ipch per year. The matter 
by the year. Reason, may be 
mûrement made merefor with the

GENERAL BUSINESS. êwwat business. Smthr’is (Column. business. dftttramicbi Suivante,___ "MmAinam Astavcs” having ite large circo-
htton distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
“„Cumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventûre and Gaspe (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuit*, offers superior 
aniooemente to advertisers. Address 

Editor “ ШгмпіеЬІ Advance.” Chatham N. B.

Farm for Sale.CHATHAM em RAILWAY. 1380-81.A J. D. TURNER, MAT 5, 1881.CHATHAM.Pg
No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. B. 

Dealer in
OYSTERS AND HADD!ES

Consignments of oj 
Good reference if

!The Subscribe- offers for нчіе one 
Farm now owned and occup e ! by him, situate in 1 
the Parish of Gletielg, containing one hundred ! п-ЛЗ-»",1 -
acres, more or less. The farm is well located, : 
facing on the Napan River, and is in good condi- j * ж^*-

For particulars apply to

Chatham, April 12, 1881.

half of the Fishing life ht Gaspe-Wllff

Л» *lt«r MONDAY, NOV. 29TH., Trains will ran on this IUIlwiy, In 
tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as folio, 

o-oitsro NOBTH.

J330-S1.
4dvnnal §ui$mes.5. “ Leo,” the entertaining correspondent 

of the St. John Globe, in his “ rambles 
round with drammers,” relates an inter
esting conversation had with a Gaspe fish
erman at whose house he was stopping. 
He says

We fell into a general conversation on 
fish, just as naturally as on the Miramichi 
we should have discoursed lumber. Mr. 
Blackwood, who had been a fisherman for 
forty years, was the principal talker. He 
was a man above the average of his class, 
and talked well and intelligently. I asked 
him “ how the season was going. I fear
ed from all I heard, very badly so far.”— 
He replied “ that in all his experience he 
only remembered only one season which 
had opened so badly.’’ “ The fishing,” he 
said, “ had been falling off for some years 
past, but the present catch was simply 
disastrous in its poorness.”

Then, following tip the subject, he gave 
us some interesting details of how the fish 
industry was prosecuted along the shore.

“I suppose,” said he, “ there is no 
other industry in the world, conducted on 
such a system as that which prevails on 
this shore.”

I asked in what respect. He said, “In 
respect to the return the fisherman gets 
for his labor. In any other industry (he 
went on) I ever heard of, or read of, 
whether it be lumbering, mining, day 
laboring, or serving in store, the employee 
fixes the price of his labor by arrangement 
with his employer—beforehand. He
doacu’fc go to work in the dark. He offers 
to do so much work for so much pay ; and 
gets it, in money. But for a hundred 
years past, the Gaspe shore fisherman has 
worked along, season in and season out, 
without having any voice in the matter of 
his pay. He goes to work for the big 
merchant when the season opens in April, 
and fishes along to October say, and when 
the catch is finished, the priee of the fish 
he has heed delivering is fixed —not by 
himself—(he has nothing to say in the 
matter) but by the big merchant he has 
fished for. If the season’s catch should 
happen to be a good one, the markets are 
likely to be glutted, and of course the 
merchant (to insure his own profit) fixes 
the price low. If the catch should be a 
poor one, the prices will likely be a little 
higher. But howsoever the price goes, 
high or low, one thing is always Certain, 
and always the same ; the fisherfnan comes 
out in debt. He is always in debt ; his 
father and grandfather before him were 
always in debt ; and he has come to accept 
it asFa law of nature almost. “ that in
debtedness to the merchant is an unavoid
able and inexorable necessity.” And, sir, 
tand the speaker grew almost eloquent in 
his earnestness, at this point) I can’t de
scribe to you what a curse this everlasting 
indebtedness is, to this Shore. A man is 
not a man at all, with the load always 
round his neck ; he is no better tjrfcn a 
plantation nigger ; he can be bought and 
sold like a sheep, especially at election 
times. Debt demoralises him, and keeps 
him down in a hand to mouth fight from 
January to December. He might improve 
his position by working with a will in his 
spare time, clearing up a plot of land ; but 
he feels no certainty that any property 
he made valuable in his way, would not- 
be seized by the merchant for back debt ; 
and mostly he is content to let his wife and 
children (in a slavish way) dig and hoe the 
ground just sufficiently to get off a crop 
of potatoes, while he loafs round with his 
hands in his pockets the days he is not 
out fishing. This is the state of things 
you will find, sir, all along the Shore, and 
its a bad state of things, God knows.” I 
said, “It is a black picture you have 
drawn, Mr. Blackwood ; but surely there 
must be many exceptions from the general 
lot you have described.”

He shook his head, and continued in re
ply : “ Very few, indeed, Sir ! I have 
truthfully described toe condition of nine 
fishermen out of ten along this shore. 
There are a few, of course, who, like my
self, are not afraid of an empty cupboard 
to-morrow. I have had a good wife, thank 
God, who has helped me along well for 
thirty years or more, and added a little to 
our earnings by entertaining travellers like 
yourselves. By hard work and keeping 
away from the gin bottle (another curse 
alongside our fishermen), I have managed 
to get together a homestead which is my 
own ; bqt my case, as I have said, is an ex
ception. I catch my fish and sell them 
where I like. No merchant owns melaody 
and soul. But most of our own poor fel
lows, who take their lives in their hands 
every day, by going out in all kinds of 
weather to earn bread, are mortgaged up to 
the chin to the merchants and can’t look 
ahead with any hope of release ! How 
can they, sir ? Just you fancy their taking 
their pay for the season’s catch (after the 
merchants fixing the price for the fish,) 
mostly in trade, and paying a dollar a 
pound for tea, a dollar a gallon for 
molasses and twelve to sixteen dollars a 
barrel for flour, with dry goods in similar 
proportion ; how 
their heads above 
such a state of things ? And these prices 
I am telling yon of are not at all unusual 
ones, when advances are being made in the 
winter to keep them going till the spring 
fishing begins. I tell you, sir, the best 
thing our young men can do is what they 
are doing in large numbers all the time 
lately,—leave the country for a better one. 
The old ones are tied down, they can’t 
leave ; they must work along in poverty 
and debt till they die.”

We smoked for some minutes in silence. 
It was broken by Jack remarking : “I 
cannot help thinking in spite of what you 
have said, Mr. Blackwood, that the big 
merchants have been great benefactors to 
the shore. Whatever misery there may 
lie outside their immediate surroundings, 
there is no evidence of it in Paspebisc, 
here, or at Gaspe. On the contrary, the 
comfortable, clean and cheerful homes of 
the fishermen round the great establish
ments at these points have struck me par- 
ticularly.”

I assented to this, which was my own 
experience.

.« I don’t say they have not been bene
factors in the past,” objected onr host.

“ The time was a quarter or ж half ж 
century ago, when we had little or no 
communication with the outside world ; 
the trade system we are living under now,

store solicited, 
required.

tion.
International Steamship Co.SAMUEL WILCOX.600 BUSH SALT, TIN SHOP.LOCAL TIME TABLE. THROUOH TIME TABLE.

Winter. Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

/4N and after MONDAY, November fith., and 
until further notice, the splendid sea-gom* 

Steamer •FALMOUTH." D. 8. Hall, Master, and 
“ NEW BRUNSWICK,” J. Thompson, Master, will 
lejv, RM,l'a Peint Wharf every MONDAY an,I 
THURSDAY moru'ngs, at 8 o'clock, for Eastjwrt, 
Poitland and Boston, connecting both wa>s at 

with steamer "Charles Houghton," for 
ws, Calais and St. Stephen, 

і ruing will leave Commercial M liarf, Boston, 
MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 

and Portland at 6 p. m., for Lamport and

ocuml at this oifi 
points of Canada :

EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATCON.
Leave Chatham, 12 40 a. m. 4.15 p. m. 
Arrive Bathurst, 4.35 “ 8.00 “

“ Campbellton, 7.00 “ 12.15 a. m.
Rimouski, 12.15 p.m. 1.32

•* Rivere du Loup, 3.16 •*

Accommd’tiok. Express. 
Chatham, Depart 4.16 p. m. 12.40 a m., 
Chatham June, Arrive, 4.46 “ 1.10 “

“ “ Depart, 4.56 “ 2.30 •*
Chatham, Arrive, 6.26 “ 3.00 «

In Bags and Bulk.

30 867 Herring, in bbis and half

10 Half Bbis. Mackerel, Choice and
16 BbtoTïxtra Beef.

“ Prime Mess Pork, suitable for

Farm for Sale.
I have now opened the well known establishment 

formerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, 
prepared to execute all work in

6.00 The Subscriber offers for sale his farm in Napan, 
situated on the east side of Richibuctu road, front
ing on iheNapau river,the іеаг within half a mile of 
Chatham Branch Station;—Containing 160 Acrvd,80 
of which are cleared and in a good state of cultiva
tion. The remainder, though nut cleared, is well 
suited for pasturage, the whole being well fenced 
with cedar, and one of the best watered farms in 
the County.

There

For terms and o

o-oiisrca- south.
LOCAL TIME TABLE. THROUGH TIME TABLE.

Aocom’dattor EXPRESS ACCOMOBATION.
Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m. 10.30 a- m. Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. m. 10 30 a. m.
Chatham June’n .Arrive 1.10 “ 11.00 “ Airive Moncton, 4.30 “ 3.45 p. m.

“ “ Depart, 2 30 “ 11.15 “ „ St. John, 7.30 “ 8.35 “
Chatham, Arrive, 3.00 “ 11.46 Hanfax 12.40 p. m. 12.40

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday ni^ht to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. John, and with the Express going North .which lies over at Campbellton until Monday.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

ЖУ VuUman Stuping Cartrun through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday.

The above Table is, made up on 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
All freight for transportation over 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, i 
Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the Junction by 

the trip both ways at one fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sot 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going 
are not provided with tickets will be charged extra fare.

8
TIN,4,000 Lbs. Dried Codfish, 

1,000 Lbs. Gilt Edge Batter. 
700 Lbi. Round Peas.
300 “ Spilt “
400 Lbs. White Beans.
600 Lbe. Rice. 

we£l-botigbt and for sale low.
Also:—

Eos
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
is a good dwelling House, 3 large barns and 
-Houses on the premises

tber particulars apply to 
WM. KKRK, Nn

o’clu-'k.
St. John,

Through Ticket rati be pr 
and H..Chubb <t Co’s. ti. all 
the United .States.

No claims lor al 
Warehouse.

Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
o ly- up to 6 o'clock, p. m.

H. VF. CDI5HOLM, Agei.

oth

lowancc after goods leave the

April 18th 1881. 2 y 21Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Flour, Ac., Cheap for Cash.

SEEDS. SEEDS. T Ï3T -VST jSl. 3EC, S3Ot Highest value in Cash, given for Raw Fur
sad Oats.SjrçYU . L C. Railway standard time, which is about the time keptm GEOROE WATT.
MUIR HE AD’S WHARF.
7,1 always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.ith going and returning.

this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
Custom House Entry or other eharges. 

train may obtain Tick
r PLOUGHS,the same D. T. JOHNSTONE.WARNING. Also, a nice assortment of m

Parlor au<l Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

Shop in rear of Custom House.

Id at the Junction Station (as well ae at 
ing on the Ca

the Chatham end 
re. Passengers whok ••

ІВ Garden Seeds, 

Field Seeds,

I have been informed that W. 8. Brown, now of 
Newcastle, but formerly of Red Bank, has been 
endeavoring to collect certain accounts due me; 
said accounts bemg contained in a set of books 
stolen from my establishment at Red Bank on or 
about the 6th August, 1878. I hereby prohibit am 

стшг8п,і,іпУ 'or

Chatham Livery Stables.------- ч

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

fj CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Ї5>» Offio» and Stable»^ - - - Water Ftreet, ChathamPPWUTias no authority from me for so 

їв not my intention to collect or in any 
bletlm parties in reference to said
^ J. B SxowBÂÈtr-----

It Flower SeedsВ. ЕЙ ШШШі) ARCHY IWLEAN
ChathamJulv 2*2.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18th. ’80. I ж;Imported Fresh & Reliable, № Restaurant.: • Fraudulent Note.SEf Ц - : і їїІ from P. M. Fer 
and Ewing Bros.

ry & Co., Detroit; Wm. Evans 
, Montreal.

DR. J. FALLEN, & SOX.
Chatham.

OYSTERS, hy the Pint, Quart, or Gallon. 
Oysters, served at shot t notice, in 

nary styles.
Also. HOT 

and CAKÊS

gjI hereby warn any person from accepting oi 
negotiating my note for 86 bearing date 3rd De
cember, 1880, and payable in eight months. Said 
note having been given to W. S. Brown under 
fklss representations made to mé.

Thomas Hill.
' South Esk, 18th Dec. '80.

all the ordi-

COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 
on hand. At1880.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1880 T. H. FOUNTAIN’S. 

Next door to Ullock’s Livery Stables.Sbbdsi “ Now I come to No. 2 Invoice (the 
iqell-lo.do man's), it is made up efr Scotch 
tweeds, West of England clothe, 4c., 4c.. 

amount sterling is £l28-t-3 or.... $623 48 
e duty under the 17$ p. e. tariff

would have been........................................ 106 10
‘The duty under the N. P. Tariff is.... 144 82

“ The N. P. duty is, therefore, only 23$ per cent on

MONARCHA

Internatioisiil Steam Ship 
Company.

SbbdsiBILLIARD TABLES T. M. HARRINGTON, “
“ ThWe are agents for the Brunswick 4 Balke Co’s., 

celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths .Balls,Cues,Cne Tlps.Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “

Teacher of
THE PIANO AND ORGAN

prepared 
:asonable

m JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store,
a fresh supply of

would respevtfullv announce 
to give MUSIC LESSONS

that he is 
on very ' re

—“a discrimination in favor of the well* 
todo of ten per cent—an outrage (even if 
one accepted the necessity of a N. P.) of 
ten per cent, against the working man. 
This illustration puts into a nutshell the 
iniquities running *11 through the policy. 
It’s ж gross immorality on the consumer, 
especially so—by marked distinction—on 
the working man consumer.

“ I’ve no doubt you are right, sir,” as
sented onr host. “ I know very well I’m 
paying more to day for everything I use, 
for my boats, for my house, and for the 
clothes we put on, and I can’t get any 
more for my fish to make a set off to it. 
It is us poor fishermen, who feel the pres
sure of the additional burden the most. 
The big merchants escape it to a consider* 
able extent. They go home to the ЗДіег 
side every winter, and bring out, free of 
duty, all they can use through the year 
(in the way of wearing apparel at any rate) 
for themselves and their families. “ Its

Monarch” Cushion, the 
most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

1 Intercolonial Railway Points.about purchasing Billiard Tables for 
or public use should write us for prices. 

Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG A FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St St John, N. B.

Dressmaking..
GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS, Portland, Boston and New York.

VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAKING EFFECT 1st JUNE 1880.

MISS H. CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of 
Miramiehi, that she is prepared to attend to any 
orders in the above line with which she may be: Viz.:—Beans, Beets,

Carrots, Cabbage, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Cress, Corn,

Cucumbers, Lettuce,
Onions, Parsley, Parsnip, 

Peas, Pumpkins, Squash,

Outfit furnished free, with full instruc
tions for conducting the most profita ole 
business that any one can engage ir., 
the businest- is so easy to learn, and "our 

instructions are so simple and plain, th anyone 
can make great profits from the very st art No 
one can t au who is willing to work. Women are 
aa successful as men. Boys aud girls can earn 
large sums. Many have made at the business, 
over one hundred dollars In a single week. No
thing like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with which 

^they are able to make money. You can 
< this business during your spare tint 

fit You do not have to invest 
take all the risk. Those who 
should-write to us at once.

Address Tslu* A Co..

$10 Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingston's, Water 
Street Chatham

Ш IHMiiiij 
si m Notice.J! a m
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?GO
FROM

Intercolonial R. R. 
Points as under.

f\
l&Jfs
15 fill

Spinach, Tomato,
Sage and Summer Savory, 

Sweet Morjoram, also, 
Purple Top Sweédish and 

Yellow and White

The business heretofore carried on in Nelson, by 
the Subscriber, in his own name, will in future be 

on in connection with his 
f Geo, Buruhill A M

Nelson, Jan. 26. '81.

■Є I carried 
nagie o

sons, under tha
to AND EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE AGENTS IN N EWBRUNSWICK. FOR

Cossitt’s Ithca Horse Hay Rakes.

Cossitt’s Improved Buckeye Mowers.

Cossitt’s New Light Reapers.
Fleury’s Steel Mould Board Ploughs.

Fleury’s Root Slicers and Pulpers, and Straw 

Cutters.

Gollard’s Patent Flexible Iron Harrows. 

Mann’s Seed Sowing Attachment to Horse 

Rakes.
Mann’s Turnip and Fertelizer Drills.

Mil er’s Randall Pulverizing Disk Harrows.

ь. $ь.*9 GEO. BURCH ILL.іе at great pro- 
capital in it We 

need ready money 
All furnished free. 

Augusta, Maine.
; Campbellton to New 

Mills, inclusive 
Jacket River to 

urst inclusive.. 
Newcastle.

Jun.. Chatham..... 
Bamaby River toWeld- 

ford, inclusive,.
>int du Ohene.

t 75 66
Bath- Removal.Snowball Turnips,

and I havethe best assortment of
z,efi 71! 54

Chatham
The Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitants . 

ot Chatham, that- he has taken the Bakery, for-/ 
merly occupied by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr/ 
Thomas Fountain's store. Anything in tty'e 
bakery line can be had either at Mr .Fountairi's 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at either 
places will be' punctually atteuded to. \

The bread wrgon will run as usual dailv. \ 
JOHN WISE

Chatham, Aug. 17,th, ’80.

65 60

NOTICE. Flower Seeds! t 61 47
She-Fdiac

56 45ever imported into Miramichi.

IFLO-WIELEfc POTS.
in all sizes.
E. LEE STREET, Proprietor

і Ihave appointed John Morrisav, of Newcastle 
my Deputy Kir the County of Norihuuiberlaud. 

To ail whom it may concern.
JOHN sHIllREFF,

Sheriff oi Noith’id Co.

NewC'unpbellton to 
Mills Inclusive

River I
urst, inclusive.........

Newcastle, Chatham
Jun., Chatham.........

Barnaby RivertoWeld-
rd, inclusive..........
t du Cliene She-

35 00 76 58іto Bath-Jacket very hard on us, sir, but we oan do no
thing. The great bulk of the men along 
the shore dare^ not even change their 
votes. I know I shall change min* 
though the first chanee. No more -Torry* 
ism and Monopoly to the Jew for me. I’ve 
voted Tory all my life, but T shall vote it 
no longer. ”

“ What eenfc’rests me,” put in Forsyth, 
“is mul-laeses, an’ mon, the Gooverament 
done the square thing in mul-loeeee.M

“ They had to sweeten their pill with 
something,’’suggested.Jack, “ and molass
es, perhaps, seemed the most appropriate 
sweetener. Or, it may be, as they could 
not consistently claim any intention of cul
tivating the sugar cane, this stick was 
thrown out of the Policy bundle.”

“But,” persisted our Aberdonian, “these 
gudes Leo tells ns of, wherein the Rational 
Policee diacreeminatee against the working
man, are made oop, I understand in Cana
da. Why dinna we buy them there and 
save the dooty ?”

“ Because,” I answered, they can be 
bought no cheaper up in Canada, (even 
where they do make the same lines) than 
they can be imported for. If that were 
not the case,our houses would cease to im
port. ”

“ But do ye mean to say, mon, wi’ a 
dooty of thirty or forty per cent, in their 
favor, the Canadians vanna mak’ these 
gudes cheaper na they can be eemported 
for ?”

V I don’t know whether they can or not. 
I know as a fact they don't, and that is the 
main issue for the consumer to consider.

33 68 71 56
4117

Я
Newcastle, arch 12,18sl. ЙГ зо ca-. -jsl.55 65 52 lair;Newcastle, April 12, 1881.^

p
28foi

Poin
64 61 49SEEDS. SEEDS.

Received this^week at the

NEW DRUG STORE,

has on hand, a superior assortment ofPetris. Sdiac 27 49 68 47
READY - MADE CLOTHING,Campbellton to New

Mills, inclusive.........
Jacque* River to Bath

urst, Inclusive.........
Newcastle. Chatham

Jun., Chatham.........
Barnaby RivertoWeld-

lor-1. inclusive...........
Point du Chene, She-

* 7353 9.'.Metropolitan Hotel. —COMPRISING—id 51 71 91
S Men’s, Youths’ &Child- 

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

48 8ÔЩ 5urvhased the well known 
Hon. Wm. M. Kelly .ad

joining the Bank of Montreal. Chatham, and 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as a First 
t.lase Hotel, begs te announce that he is now pre
pared to accommodate regular and transient guests 
m a satisfactory manner.

There is good stabling in connection with the 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or board of 
hones, and coaching to and from the Railway 
station and steamers will be promptly attended.to.

JOHN F. JARDINE.

The subscriber, having pur 
aid en ce lately occupied by ►

46 67 SI1
2 45 62 79

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the* If Barrels of Lobsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 cents less than above figures.

in time for sowing in Hot Beds.

AT THEConsignees to assume all risks of dam 
that may be caused by the weather to Fresh 
and perishable goods.

Boxes of

Our supply of ES,
GOLDEN BALL,

•BOOT Si SHOE STORE
Fresh Fish must be marked on the ends, 

showing Consignee’s name and place of residence 
A cents will make separate through way bills or 

all perishable freight, and state distinctly on face 
ot way-bill “ to go via I. S. 8. Company’s steamer." 

e Intercolonial Railway will deliver to con- 
8 in St. John.

M XIN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Opposite City Hall Fredericton. 
BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Public Wharf Newcastle.
BRANCH WAREHOUSE, Wesley St., opp. east end Queen Street, Moncton.

ae will be kept at these pi 
Dalhousie, Bathurst and Ric

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.DOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM- aces and smaller stocks 

hlbucto.mm achinesand Repairs 
North Shore, by the

for the sam 
agents at

Large stocks of Зі 
will be held on the direct from the most reliable growers in Canada 

and put up
Тії

ection
Steamers leave St. John every Monday, Wednes

day and Friday, at 8, a. in.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Sup’t I. C.

his friends andThe Subscriber beg» to inform 
the public, that he has leased the NOTICE. ------- AND-------Especially for this Climate. T C. HERSEY, 

President l.S.S. Co.DOMINION HOUSE,
Water Street, Chatham,

Furniture Emporium,m properly treated and Repairs 
North Shore and

Many complaints having been made us, that customers have 
not to be had when wanted, we have reorganized our Staff

Will Permanently Locate tlie following Agents at the 
Places Named :

GEO. TAYLOR 
Gen.

We guarantee them FRESH, and have every con
fidence as regards the quality, and result of their 
production. Can be found all the newest styles of Boots and 

Shoes of the best quality procurable, and sold at 
the lowest possible rates 

The latest novelty in the Furniture line, is the
3$wltmtflt, rit.Bàd carefully refitted and refurnished it, and is 

bow prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent boarders, on the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises.

Sent by mail, post paid to any part of the 
Country.

who will have full stocks of the above named article* and will take especial pains to supply repairs 
when needed, and faithfully attend to the wants of our customer. They art all New Brunswiekera but 

one and he claims to have become one by adoption. W. & R Brodie, Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

David mcintosh. MACKENZIE, & CO.Chatham, Jane 25. ’90. DALHOUSIE.
BATHURST.
NEWCASTLE.
BICHIBUCTO.

GEORGE F. BURDEN, 
NICHOLAS BURDEN,.
PLINY ROSE..................
JOHN McKEEN.........

OEWEBAL
Chatham, March 31, ’SI.BARKER HOUSE

Fredericton.
Commission Merchants5 ЗЕЧЕМЕЗбЗИЕ

Garden & Field Seeds
AND

DEALERS X ЗЯТЬ* following have been appointed Local Agents.T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 
X have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction 
•one as hitherto.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Arthur Strert, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

CHATHAM.
COAL BRANCH. 
INDIANTOU'N. 
POKEMOUCHE.

, GEGRGE HILDEBRAND, General Agent, Newcastle.

AH correspondence from customers-in the North Shore Counties should be addressed

JOHNSTON & CO., Newcastle, Miramichi.

JOHN G. JARDINE . .. 
CHARLES Y. WALKER
F. H. J ARDINE..................
A. SEWELL,......................

JUST RECEIVED FOR 1881.to my pat-

I challenge a Protectionist to point out any 
Canadian manufacture of domestic goods 
which enters into competition with an Old 
Country one, and undersells the latter, 
save by the merest shadow of a shade (jnst 
sufficient to hold the market by) in epite qf 
the immense import duty on the foreign ar* 
ticle. I will give you just another illustra
tion : We will take cotton warp for ik 
There are three or four factories for this 
article in the Dominion, and they are ell 
reaping at the present time (under the Na
tional Policy) an immense harvest out of 
the consumers. The cash price in the- 
States to our jobbers for warp is 16$ cents 
a lb. ; the cash price in the Dominion is 23$ 
cents a lb.—nearly fifty per cent, advance 
on the American price. The cost of the 
raw cotton is alike to both ; it comes in 
free to both countries, and costs 8$ to 9 
cents a lb. (Just notice the immense 
margin between the raw and our finished 
article !) Now, it has been calculated that 
one girl can twist on the loom as much 
warp in one day as a hundred women could 
use up for dbmestic purposes in the same 
time ; what I want to know is ‘in what 
respect is the country a gainer by the em
ployment of this one girl, when a hundred 
women have to pay fifty per eent. advance 
on the market vaine of the article she pro
duces in order to keep her employed?’ end 
this is not at all an extreme case. It can 
be paralleled by a hundred similar ones, 
The whole charge against the N.P. indeed, 
is that it taxes the hundreds for the bene
fit of the units ! !”

“ I believe it ; I believe it coincided 
our host, as he rose to put upjiis pipe on 
the mantlepiece. “ It’s » bad sauce ! ! a 
bad sauce ! !”

TERMS.FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

K full supply of seeds put up expressly for this 
climate. Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless <£• Durable.

Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 
MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.

FOTHERINGHAM & Co

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
ALSO:—

COMMISSION MERCHANT,Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains. TIMOTHY & CLOVER. LONDON HOUSE,IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES 4c. 
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIFAX. 3ST- S 

Consignments Promptly Attended To.

n g obtained these Seeds from reliable 
growers, we have every confidence as regards the 
quality and result of their production.

CARMICHAEL BROS.

HavinI shall continue to run

H ARN ES SITHE LIVERY STABLES
n my usual first class style, and would respect

fully solicit the continued patronage of the public.
ROBERT OKR.

CHATHAM, N. B’

Dress Goods, Print*. Cottons,
Flannels. Tweeds. Hosiery,

Scarfs, Clouds, Underclothing,
Sinallwaren and Fancy Goods,r*a Wheat, Timothy, Clover, &c.

D. CHËSMAN
ng commenced business in my NEW FAC' 
I am prepared ю manufacture harness of 

jtious from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

as I work the best stock that can be Oh
io the market. I warrant satisfaction.

COLLARS A SPECIALTY, which we warrant 
A few of those

PARK HOTEL Havi 
TORY, 
all descrip all advance on cost in order to clear ou 

"" Groceries. Hardware andA good assortment of I 
Cuttlery always on hand.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COFFINS & CASKETSKING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN

1
■ N. B. 4 Has received : —

50 Bush. s«d wheat
10 Bags Timothy Seed.

5 Bags Red Clover.

And ull assortment of r-

they ever hope to get 
r dragged down by

The Subscril>er has on hand at his shop, a 
superior assortment of-c

And Flour, Com and Oat Meal, Tea in Chests, Half 
Chests, and Quarter Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, 
Butter Де., at lowest cash prices.

Feb. 3, 1881.

tained
ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS.P&RD. A- JONES, -r - - Proprietor 

ЮІ the late Barnes Hotel.) Notice. which he will sell at reasonable rates. RICHARD HOCKEN.

WAVER LEY HOTEL. WM. M’LEAN,
ttzkt 33 в

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS, FISHERMEN ! IThe subscriber intends travelling his fast trot
ting entire horse, Field & Garden Seeds,Ш •

NEWCASTLE,

This Hoirs* has lately been refurnished, 
possible arrangement made to ensure the com

LIVERY STABLES, і

-MIRAMICHI, N В always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. PALLFN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Tonng Conqueror, Nets, Seines, Traps, Etc.rery
fort Chatham, Nov. 1, 18S0.Which I can warrant fresh aud true to their 

kinds.t travelers.
the coming season, > et ween Napan, Chatham, 
Newcastle, and Nelson. The Old Conqueror 
stock is well known in the County for speed and 
durability. Term» made kuewn by the groom.

f WITH GOOD OUTFIT ON ТЯЖ BOTTOM PRICES. JgS

Water Street, Chatham, N.B.
April 5, ’81._______________________________ .

Birthday Cards !ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House. St John.) Proprietor■

I ROGER FLANAGAN. -----AT THE-----

Canada Ubuse, Chatham, March 24, ’81.

TO FARMERS. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTOREChatham, N. B.

ш цирк
The sulr-criber who le agent at Chatham, 

Messrs Reid Bros-, of the

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pkopbibtob. TIN CASES.TO ARRIVE :

■ /CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards lovation and comfort. It 
Is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph amUjost Offices.

The Proprietor returns thenks to tne Public for 
cat given him in the past, and will 

aud attention, to merit the

prepared to enter into con- 
Tin Cases for Canning

ДТіе Subscriber is 
tracts for supplyingfor 30 Bush, rae seed when,

Lost Nation, 

Timothy seed.

VICTOR HUGO. FISH, MEATS OR FRUIT-
He has ha t a 

and is prepared 
He is prepare 

De materials of 
do the making f 

The best role:
Estimates fur

5
Tryon Woolen Mills of 

P. E. Island,
odati- n of persons living 

, he will be found __ 
e groom, Mr. George Di 
first of Mav By order 
D. T. JOHNSTC

large experience in the business 
ran tee his work.

ract for cases and find 
ey are made, cr 
•rials furnished, 

rences given, 
rnished ou application.

36the entourage»! tire
dVo™,^toay or^by courtesy

Good Stahuno on the Phemises
N ETTI NGS,circuit the coming *eas- 

$4 00. and or the accoin 
outside the circuit 
the stable ot the

Clover Seed,

Parties requiring the above would do well to 
leave tlieir orders with the Subscriber as soon as 
possible.

10 “th, merely to
rom mateot travel,

begs to inform farmers that he has on hand a stock 
of CLOTHS, FLA'S N ELS and BLANKETS, from 
that establishment, which he is authorized to die- 

tlie most liberal terms.
alone, or part payment in money 

in wool, or whole payment in 
1 for any of the manufactures

4и, of »I1 kind» in stock, in large quantities, of beat 
quality at Lowest prices.Napan, up to the 

Chatham, March 2-nd 1881.
“ Especially on fish, you think,” chorus

ed Jack, as we all rose, too.
“Especially on fish,” he agreed, and 

shook hands, and he and his sons

ON, Secretary.ROYAL HOTEL, H. A G. W. LORD 
111 Commercial St, — 

be supplied 'at A. A R.
Boston.poee of on tl 

Either wool 
and the balance 
cash .will be received
^тін^огіее for Cloth, is from 32 to 46 cents (ac
cording to quality) to cover expenses of manufac
turing aud 18 ox. of wool, per yard.

The prive for Flannel is 20<: for 
and one tiound of wool per yard.

The prive for large blankets per pair la 10 Ik of 
1 and $2.30 tor manufacturing.

requiring first class g ods for general 
ild examine the stock and samples now

H. P.MARQUIS, Tinsmith.
Chatham, N. B.

W. S LOGO IE. СІГ Fishermen ca: 
Loggie’e, Black Brook.King Square.

SEEDS*s then we 
retired for the night.NOTICE.I T HA VF. mush" pleasure^!} inforating my nnmer-

foJed\h6 Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the------ ,

it, as the ■ ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one o# the best Hotels in the Pro-

Kxoellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor

■ LANGUAGES.
My iHurtrat-dCBtaloeu- for 1881 Я23Л “

' HmnfrrwfilVtngar-^aiKch^^^^^g] thorough knowledge of the .French and Italian m

manulaeturing A Missouki man wfth an ingrowing 
hts toe oft This remedy 
For sale at all hardware 

І ьtores. Beware of imitations.

PJRE WHITE BRAHMA,

SEB&is&ëï? 'XSr.îrxrSX ІЗ
Chatham, 4th October, 1880.

chopped
‘ fails.

nail
A few dozen for sale at

wear, ehou 
on hand.D. OHESMAN’S,

V. RAYMOND) I JOHN BROWN, CbsUuun.
Tat. Strrat, CBstiram, N. B.Rt, Мш, Julgp* WT.
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m
matter, arising, no doubt, from the fact 
that the teachers, trustees and others 
principally interested,do not determine 
by whom the work shall be done. Ôur 
experience is,that teachers in the coun
try would readily furnish the Advance 
with reports of their examinations, but 
for the fact that they would necessarily 
be called upon to refer to their own 
work. They realise how much patient 
and faithful labor has to be expended 
upon their pupils before their schools 
can pass examination,and because they 
do not feel like praising themselves— 
though they know they deserve praise— 
they leave the work of reporting these 
examinations to others. This is only 
natural, for the Trustees are in excel
lent position to make known the educa
tional progress of their districts through 
means of the press, and if they cannot 
do it,it is because they may imagine it is 
difficult to write such matter “ for the 
paper*.” This feeling is,of course,only 
never on account of so many of them hav
ing attempted to do so,for any man who 
can write at all can—sufficiently for the 
editor’s purpose—commit to paper all 
that it is necessary to publish about a 
school examination that he has attend
ed. If he cannot, he is hardly fit to be 
a Trustee. Even if no Trustee should

same communicated power which first 
subdued his own heart. Yet again he 
tarries for a brief period of repose in some 
secluded retreat, and like the placid lake 
upon whose banks nestle the smiling habi
tations of men, he diffuses around his 
temporary resting place, the gloriou* 
knowledge of the way of salvation and 
the blessed light of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. It was at the close of one of his 
brief but yet busy halts in his onward 
pilgrimage, that the touching scene, from 
Which our text is taken, occurred. For a 
period of about three years, he had in
structed, rebuked, exhorted, and comfort
ed the inhabitants of Ephesus, and faith
fully directed them to the Lamb of Ged 
which taketh away the sins of the world. 
But the period of his labours there must 
end ; God required him to employ his 
energies in another vineyard ; aud the ties 
of affection and sympathy which united 
the hearts of teacher and taught must be 
forcibly snapped asunder. Similar, my 
Christian friends, is the position in which 
we are placid to-day ; the period during 
which I am permitted to break the bread 
of life amongst you has passed away ; and 
the close and gradually closing ties 
which have connected us must be forcibly 
parted. Before bidding you farewell I 
would desire to address to you the parting 
words of the noble apostle—“and now 
brethren I commend you to God and to 

feel disposed to forward us reports, the word of his grace, which is able to 
there are always those who are compe
tent and willing if they are requested 
to do the work—as was, be believe, the 
tiie case at Black River—and we htfpe 
the example from that district will be 
followed hereafter in many others.
These reports have a beneficial effect, 
because they assist in directing public 
attention to the schools and, consequent
ly, increase the interest of parents and 
others in them. If made by competent 
persons they stimulate the efforts of 
teachers, by giving praise where it is 
due. They encourage pupils also to do 
something worthy of distinction in their 
classes andin .-generate promote effort 
among all interested—and it is only by 
constant effort that the greatest possi
bilities of life may be achieved.

extermination against the great enemy of 
our race. We speak of the responsibility 
of tbe Christian minister, of the man 
placed ip a lofty position, of the Christian 
professor as being important and over
powering. But do we not overlook the 
fact that the responsibility of living and 
of knowing that we live in à world of sin 
and impending misery, is equally great 
and, to mortal strength, insupportable.—
He who has been warned of his position 
as the immortal offspring of God’s creative 
energy, of the dark clouds of divine- 
wrath which impend gloomily over hia 
head, aud may at any moment discharge 
upon him their terrific contents, who has 
been directed, on the other hand, to the 
benignant and unspeakably lovely smile 
of God’s mercy as displayed in the divine 
countenance of his crucified Redeemer, he,
I say has incurred a responsibility which 
is inexpressibly and inconceivably fearful.
If he do not flee from the wrath to come, 
if he do not direct his speedy steps to the 
foot of the cross, aud with grateful and 
undoubting faith, seize hold of the hope 
which is set before him in the gospel, his 
guilt will assume a vastly darker hue and 
his condemnation will be that of the in* 
corrigible rebel who received gracious 
offers of mercy, but contemptuously re
jected them. Such are some of the duties 
and responsibilities arising from tbe 
nectiou which has subsisted t>etween us 
since first we met. How have these 
duties been fulfilled, and these responsibil
ities met, is a question which we may 
profitably ask and consider, but cannot 
fully answer. With regard to the effici
ency and faithfulness with which I have 
discharged the responsibilities which de- 

I. A brief retrospective view of the volve upon me. I cannot speak. Suffice it 
past, at least that portion of the past,dur- totoy that my c"n«ieuce charges me 
ing wh ich the connection has subsisted be- many imperfections and many
tween ns of pastor and people. And as а ‘‘‘в1601"- and 1 sometimes shudder at the 
suitable introduction to our review, we thought that the blood of some wretched 
may briefly consider what that connection criminal given up to condemnation on ac- 
has been, what is its nature and responsi- count of my faithlessness may be required 
bilities. For this purpose give your at- at my hands. Let me turn your attention 
tention to the prophetical commiasien re- to the past period of on,- connection and 
ceived from the Lord hy|Ezekiei,«s record- îndùce you to аяк yourselves,how yon have 
ed in the thirty-third chapter of his book. (а1|і»е<і the duties which arise from the 
“Sionof man speak to the children of knowledge that yon have received. Have
thy peele, and, say unto them, When I y0U 1,9tened to tbe warui,'S uote £rom the 
bring a sword upon a land, if the people "adman's tower, girded on your sp.ritn- 
of the land take a man of their coasts, al armOUr' and advanced with the assist- 
and set him for their watchman ; if when f0**”'1 blessing of your God- to the 
he seeth the sword come upon the people, deadIy contt9t with tbe 1">were lnd Prin" 
he blow the trumpet and warn the peo- c,pIe9 uf darkne98’ Hs™ У°“ enliated all 
pie ; then whosoever heareth the sonnd of tbe Powers and energies of your immortal 
the trumpet and taketh not warning ; if nature ,n tbe army of the Sreat CaPtain 
the .word come and take him away! hi, your ^Ivat.on the Prince of Peace? 
blood shall be upon his own head. He HaVfe У'Г c™ ended fa,thfnlly and unre- 
heard the sonnd of the trumpet and took "•W m *l,e CUmhan contest, against 
not warning ; his blood shall be upon him. “И* tba deVl1’ 9tr,ï,DS to c™4uer tbe 
But he that taketh warning shall deliver rebalb°“s deslre8 of your own hearts, as 
his «ml. But if the watchman see the »еП a. the temptation, of the evil one 
sword come and blow not the trumpet, £rom ™tbonk Or,are yon stall voluntary 
and the people be not warned, if the «"8aged m the serv.ee and pract.cc of sm 
sword come and take any person from ‘he warnmgs addressed to yon of
among them, he is taken away in his yoar da”g" and the mxhortat.ons winch 
iniquity ; but his blood will I require at ^ *" *• to ‘Ь% °, У ^
the watchman’s hand. Lo thou, 0 son of T ‘-he £uture temptest. °f de9tru0t,OD 
man, I have set thee a watchman unto the “ “ 0р°П утш Д m va'n ?, I£ 9°’ per; 
house of Israel i therefore, then shalt hear me “ore’ * ”ay be for the last 
.і, _ _л « , ., * . ' „ time within these walls, to address to youthe word at my mouth and warn them .« л . , , ,
from me. When I say unto the wicked, b™«‘ angnage ot wammg and en-
0 wicked man thou shalt surely die; і Fellow-emner'know how
thou dost not speak to warn the wicked tbe me««ag= may be despatched from 
from hi, way, that wicked man shall die *"? Jud«* o£
in his iniquity; but his blood will I re- "™wl“eh «hall aunuunc..and effect 
quire at thine hand. Nevertheless if thou be term,nation of your per,od of protee- 

.V ...... , , , hon and mercy, and place you in the
warn the w,eked of his way to turn from nce ,,f tho whifce thr(me Now
it, if he do not turn from his way, he , , .... ..
shall die in hi, iniquity : but thou hast ^ 0'теГСу " 9tdl °P°" ! 
delivered thy «ml.” The watchman of of І0'е are extended to embrace
...... , yon ; the invitation of the Gospel, “ lo !ancient times stood upon the towers of „ . r /,. . , , ... Jr .. everyone that thnstetb, come ye to thehis country в fortifications, directed his . „ . ,, , . ., V - . - a. x., .. , . waters,” is addressed to you ; tho happyfar.r«mhmg vision to the distant horizon manaiona prepared in Heav,„ for

in order that he might descry the .tightest who luve God are ,tm untilled aml waiti 
mdictron, of danger, and if such appear- t0 recelver Another anotheBr
ed ,t was Ms duty to blow the trumpet of week aaother d it J too late> and
™g up0" tbeapproach of thecommon be calJ from [he midat cf’yonr
enemy. Similar was the position of the - . . ~ , ,n J___... , Sins to meet your God. Trifle no longerprophetic Watchman upon the watch- ... , , .... , • .f , 0. . .... a1 with the awful realities of existence :towers of Sion, and similar is the position , . . .. .. , ,.arouse yourselves to a realization of the 
and duty of the modern watchman who is C11 , ,, , . ,,specially appointed to guard and advance ®С“ЄПМ9 °[ “U Z 9 Ь°рв9 and tha “*
the interests pf the Kingdom of Christ. ^16 "”P»rtance of making the crue,deed 
There are dangers great and fearful, hang- ^viour the corner-stone of your conn

ing like a dark and terrific thunder-cloud £ І ^ ГД Д ™ pea<* Hntl1 y0“ 
over the head, of our fallen race We ЬаТе closed w.th the offers of mercy and
know not how soon the fierce lightning of ”i?.r,C”CCd tb6 JOy* °f 9alvat,°flU' .

-1-А- . VVe bave tlms glanced briefly at theGod, nghteon, indignation may gleam nature aud mutoal responsibilities of the 
from the heaven, hke avengmg sword, юаЕсиштШІ|ш Ha t ther
and descend with vindictive wrath upon aiui;e Hrat 1 aud bave
tho9e who are lrnng in habitual transgres- deaTOnred to turn onr attention to the
siou of Gods holy law. A fearful and , . , , , , .
impassable gulf yawn, at the termination ™ЄИПЄГ m Wh.‘Cb. ДЬ °f US ba9 dla=karged 

... these responsibilities,of the broad road upon which so many
are travelling. And what makes the IL ”8 ™ the second division of our 
danger more dangerous, onr minds are address transfer our gsse from the past to 
too often totally blinded by the silly tba futare : to take a prospective gl 
pleasure, and vanities of the present u£ tbe dlm and «badowy vistas which un-
world, so that we do not perceive the fold to our v,ew tbe attainment of
dark cloud-masses of threatening woe ta,n and dl9t,,lct k,,owledee with refer- 
which are looming up and gradually gath- eDce to tbe eVente wbicb lie- 88 yet unde, 
ering in our horizon. It is for the purpose veloped and unknown in the dark regions 
of sounding the trumpet-note of alarm of fl,tUnty U’ indeed’ a Privilege which is 
and warning in the ears of those whose not uauady granted to mortal ken. We 
eternal salvation i, imperilled, and of are able to unroll the volume of history, 
awakening them to a consciousness of and r,eW W,th tbe eye of {яисУ the 
their imminent danger that men are now '™ndro"‘ 8c™e« alld «vents which have 
commissioned to go forth a, messengers of Un£olded th«me«1'’'« throughout the long 
the just and yet merciful God. To point agea o£ a d,m a[ltlqu,ty. But the volume 
out to the careless and profane the gulf of o£ tbe> 88 yet’ unwntteD recorda o£ tb« 
misery and despair into which they are £ata"; І9 stiU Hrmly a9819-1* aud the irre. 
rapidly hastening; to turn the attention vers.ble decree, of God which are yet to 
of convicted sinner, to the only efficacious - be execute on the other side of the vail 
remedy which can remove tl,e inherent wbicb conceal9 tbe £ature eternity £rom 
and deeply seated taint of moral corrnp- our v,ew- are rocaPable of being decipher- 
tion, and procure for them not only moral cd by m”tal ak,1L We know Dot- indecd- 
parity but also eternal happiness ; to con- "hst 8 day,0r an ho"r sba11 brmg forth, 
vince the unthinking, reprove the scorn- but nevertheless there is a kind of know-
fnl, encourage those of little faith, and ledge °£ °Ur £°tUre de9tmy to wbicb wc 
urge on to s higher and holier walk and 
conversation, those who have commenced 
their Christian course ; in short, to suit 
hie communications to the various wants 
of those to whom it is bis duty to minister 

, spiritual food ; such are some of tbe im
portant duties which devolve upon the 
Christian minister. And in proportion to 
the importance of the duty, is also the
burden of responsibility. The sentinel ^en engaged in laying the foundation 
upon his poet of duty who ueglects to uP°n which our future mansion of eternal 
send forth the note of warning upon the happiness or misery is to be built. We 
approach of the enemy is liable to the have been sowing the seeds, whether good 
instantaneous penalty of death. The ог ^а<*’ *гот which will hereafter spring 
watchman upon the towers of the Chris- an а1,ип(1ап* harvest. That harvest, 
tian temple who points not to sinners the whether of happiness or woe, under the 
dangers that are before them, neglects to *n^aence8 which will certainly be brought 
do his duty at the peril of himself, suffer- *° ^ear uP°n i*» W*N assuredly flourish aud 
ing the penalty of unfaithfulness.— come to maturity, and from the character 

au oppo. But if there are duties and responsibilities 8ee(* which vye have sown, we may
an en- of such vast importance resting upon the precisely infer the nature of the fruit 

messenger of God, there are also duties which we shall reyp. The husbandman 
and responsibilities equally onerous and таУ ге8^ а®виге<1 ^at if he scatter tares 

a important resting upon those to whom the uP°n the bosom of his fertile field, he will 
message is delivered. When the blast of never gather itito his barns the yellow 
tbe trumpet-note of warning is heard, it B^10c*18 ripened wheat So man, 
devolves upon the soldier to place himself 8і^еге<1 м a spiritual being aud a candi- 
upon the alert, to gird his sword upon his t*a*e *or eternity, may be fully satisfied 
thigh and proceed with fearlessness and t^iat if he sow the seeds of fleshly appe-
bravery to meet the approaching foe.  tiles and desires,he cannot reap a spiritual
But what foe is so daring, and to human harvest of eternal happiness and joy 
efforts invincible, as the grim leader of hereafter. Will it not be well then, be- 
the legions of fallen angels! What f°re we part, to take*a brief view of 
enemies are so insidious and deceitful as future prospects as far as these can be 
tbe viperous brood of evil lusts and desires ^**ГІУ inferred from.our past conneetion j 
which nestle in the inmost recesses of the There has been, rest assured, whether 
heart and instil their moral poison into voluntarily or not, a secret but a powerful 
every member and faculty of the moral і influence for good or evil, exerted upon 
nature ? And if the duty of the soldier : who have assembled for the worship of
is to oppose to the death the enemy of his G°<1 within these walla This influence 

career, passes country, the duty of the man to whom the таУ h*ve been exerted unconsciously 
realities of life hare been made known, is we таУ have come together little thinking 
to gird on the spiritual weapons forged in that the result of our meeting would be 
the armory of heaven, aud wage a war of seen and felt throughout distant eternal

has at length come when we mast part 
company as fellow-voyagers o’er life’s 
troubled main. The different li 
pilgrimage to our common home inëlurnity 
are now to diverge, and whether they 
shall ever again coincide on this side of 
the dark valley of death is to us unknown. 
Certain it is that many of those who have 
joined together in the sacred and solemn 
services of the worship of our heavenly 
Father, shall never meet again until the 
last shrill trumpet-note shall^mimmon 
them into the presence of tn^^étemal 
Judge. Possible it is, that none of those 
whom^rave attempted to direct on the 
road *nich leads heavenward, may ever 
again hear from me the serious warning 
against the evil and danger of siu, or the 
earnest entreaty to secure its pardon 
through the blood of the Lamb. But 
although we may never meet again on 
earth, although a wide and a boisterous 
ocean may roll between us, although our 
earthly lots may be cast upon continents 
wide as the poles asunder, there is one 
final goal in which our different courses 
through life shall assuredly terminate.— 
There is one enumerable assembly in 

omissions of undeni- which we shall all again meet.
“ When the last trumpet’s awful voice 

This rending earth shall shake.
When op’ning graves shall yield their charge 

And dust to li e awake ;
Then shall all those who have joined in the 
sacred assembly below be members of the 
still more sSieinn assembly above. Then 
shall all those who have listened to the 
gracious invitations of infinite love upon 
earth, listen also to the irreversible sen
tence of infinite justice in heaven. There, ' 
my Christian brethren, will yonr Minister 
appear to give an account of the manner 
in which he has delivered his message 
of warning, of invitatian and of re
buke. There also will you appear 
to give an account of the manner in 
which you have improved your light, 
you piivileges and your talents. Oh, my 
friends let the thought of this last, this 
inevitable meeting ever occupy a promi
nent place in our minds, and to whatever 
part of the terrestrial globe our steps _ 
may be directed, to whatev

ages ; and it is to be feared that too many 
of us have had very imperfect conceptions 
of the unending consequences to ourselves 
and others, which must necessarily spring 
from our mutual contact But the trans
mission of thought, and feeling, and de
sire has been still and unavoidably going 
on between the mind of the speaker $5*d 
those of the hearers ; character has thus 
to a certain extent been formed
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GENERAL BUSINESS.
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Barley,

Wheat,

Oats,

Tne Lumber Outlook.Seeds ! \
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Freights are quoted lower than they 
have been for some time from New 
Brunswick ports to the United King
dom and deals have receded to some
what discouraging figures in Liverpool 
and London during the past week. This 
is,doubtless,due to a belief prevailing on 
the other side that our lumber supply 
to go forward this season is greatly in 
excess of that of last year.

To what extent the exaggerated 
newspaper reports of the winter opera
tions in New Brunswick have contribu
ted to this state of things, it 
is not easy to estimate, but it is 
unfortunate for all interested that 
ill-considered and unreliable reports 
have gone abroad from irresponsible 
quarters, and passed through a certain 
class of English papers—even finding 
their way into the circulars of good 
business houses. Those who are the 
best informed in reference to New 
Brunswick Jumber operations, who 
know that they have been, for the 
past season, about up to the average of 
say five years past, are met on the 
other side by statements of very incor
rect and exaggerated character, which 
pass current there, but would be laugh
ed at here were they not known to be 
as damaging as they are false. Perhaps 
the grossest error recently floated in 
lumber trade circles in Great Britain, 
has been published in a circular of 
Messrs. Gibbs, Bright & Co. of Liver
pool, who give an extract from a letter 
of their St. John agent. This gentle
man says the winter’s operations on 
this side have been very favertible, 
that there has been a large production, 
that the consumption in the American 
market is falling off. On these grounds 
the trade at home is advised not to buy 
deals at present, as prices wiH fâlL 
The agent who jfchus contributes his 
mite towards knocking the-s$p# out 
cHhe trade on both sides of tnd-water 
is not an ignorant paragrapher but Mr. 
Samuel Schofield — a minor lumber 
merchant it is true—but one who 
ought, certainly, to be engaged in 
something better than spreading a feel
ing of non-confidence in the trade? 
which can only operate against both 
the shipping and milling interests. 
Such reports, even if true, should not 
be spread by New Brunswick men, 
through circulars sent over the United 
Kingdom ; but when they are not true 
and are made in what seems to be a 
purely inventive and mischievous spirit, 
their authors—whether they so intend 
or not — are doing much to injure 
the country in which they live. Low 
freights and- low prices for deab mean 
reduced profits or absolute losses all 
round. They involve low wages afloat 
and ashore and the checking of solid 
and legitimate enterprises by which 
alone the #country can be advanced. 
We look at the record of lumber ex
porters from St. John and find that 
Messrs. Gibbs, Bright & Go’s agent 
has a certain position in the trade there, 
but from the character of bis report to 
his principals it would almost appear 
that he hopes English wood mer
chants will buy nothing until the 
weaker St. John holders of lumber are 
obliged to go to the wall, when their 
stocks will be thrown on the market 
and those who are simply brokers, and 
not the upholders of our industries, 
will do a kind of wrecking business at 
large profits, based upon their neigh
bors’ losses.

or con*
firmed ; our modes of thought have been 
moulded into a new shape or continue to 
retain still more unchangeably their origin
al nature ; in short the process has been 
silently, but incessantly going on,which is 
to prepare our spiritual nature for an 
eternity of happiness or an eternity

Let each one of us, therefore, stand 
still for a moment in our career and de
liberately, earnestly, ask ourselves in what 
dif%ction is our present bias of character 
tending, and what is the nature of that 
spiritual harvest which mu*t necessarily 
spring from the spiritual elements at pre
sent within our hearts ? Oh, my friends, 
I fear that none of us can look forward to

Clover,

flower,

Timothy,

Vegetable,

4
à

that dread, that comparatively unknown 
future^rith perfect complacency. There 
have been too many 
able duty, too many transgressions of 
God’s sacred laws, too many rejections of 
offered pardon, too many denials of our 
crucitied, but now glorified Redeemer. A 
dark cloud of guilt, and depravity, and 
moral pollution envelopes the whole of 
our past career,aud is so intensely gloomy, 
that if we would only be convinced of its 
existence and fearful blackness, we could 
exhibit none of that light, flippant trifling 
with the great realities of our existence. 
Aud when we transfer our gaze to the 
future, an equally dark and terror-charged 
cloud of wrath aud divine indignation 
looms up in tHe distant eternity and 
threatens to inx'olve us in its horrifying 
gloom. Such my friends, must be the 
nature of our prospect, if we have misiin- 
proved or rejected our past opportunities 
of being received under the sheltering 
protection of the only available refuge 
from the tempest. But there is one w'ay 
in which that dark cloud which overhangs 
the future destiny of those who have 
slighted the gracious overtures of тегсуд1 
may be transformed into a glorious pros
pect of joy aud peace, that way which is 
indicated in the words which we have 
chosen as the motto of onr address.— 
“And now brethren I commend you to 
God and to the word of His grace, which 
is able to build you up and give you an 
inheritance among all them that are sancti- 
fied.” If any one of you here hitherto failed 
to make God his friend, if you have experi
enced no permanent and radical change in 
the tendencies and desires of your nature? 
if tiie influences of the past have only re
sulted in hardening.the crust of insensi. 
bility which has overspread your moral 
substance, listen once more to the voice of 
serious warning and arouse yourselves 
from the deathlike lethargy of spiritual 
indolence and stagnation. Now your 
short-sighted vision may not be able to 
perceive the dark clouds of fearful retri
bution which your own moral perversity 
has been instrumental in gathering around 
your future career. The world with all 
its allurements and temptations may smile 
upon you ; well-meaning friends may ap
ply the soothing balm of flattery to your 
hearts ; the pleasures of wealth, of gayety, 
of mammon, of vice, may for a brief period 
satisfy all the desires of your nature ; but 
be assured your present condition is but 
transient and ephemeral. Every rising of 
the glorious King of Day in the east^ 
every vibration of the pendulum which 
marks the moments as they pass,announces 
the gradual and certain approach of that 
last morning and that last moment, which 
shall close your period of probation upon 
earth and launch you, whether prepared or 
not, into the boundless ocean of a future

A. & R. LOGGIE’S. build you up and to give you an inheri
tance among all them which are sanctified.” 
These words as you will perceive, have a 
special bearing upon the future, but be
fore considering them in this relation, we 
shall take in the first place.

BLACK BROOK, April 15. ’81
;

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS. MHk Basins, Rustic Pots.

18 Doz. Milk Basins,

8 “ Flower Pots (Rustic,)
8 “ Log Hanging Pots.

On hand and to arrive,
50,000 H

DOMESTIC CIGARS,
AVAN A, GERMAN and

Carmichael Bros.Choice Brands.
100 BOXES ’AND OADDIES

Chewing* smoking Tobacco.
FOR SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

*

Commercial House.
Now opening » very large assortment of

ISAAC HARRIS, NEW SPRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
Chattflfc, April 16, ’8L

onr energies,
let us even remember that we all ought to be 
faithful labourers in our Master’s vineyard 
and must all receive the reward of our 
labours, whether they be good or whether 
they be evil. And as we look back upon 
the pleasant and hallowed Sabbaths 
which we have enjoyed together, during 
the brief coincidence of onr earthly pil* 
grimage, le| us also ever turn our eyes to 
the future, and each and everyone seek 
that assistance of divine grace which will 
prepare us for spending together an eter
nity of Sabbaths hereafter. And now, • 
brethren, iu bidding you farewell, I would 
commend you unto God and to the word 
of His grace which is able to build you 
up and to give you an inheritance among 
all them that are sanctified.

fJIHE Subscriber having engaged t 

pared to repair all kinds of

the services of 
KER, is pre-

ШMILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, ' 
CARPET. BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL,

Watches, Clocks &Jewelery.
JEWELERY

MADE TO ORDER.

Tsrewell Sermon.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, CHATHAM, N. B. 

BY REV. ROBERT JARDINE, D. SC.

April 24th, 1881.TABLE-LINEN,
- DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 

TOWELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES, 
HALL & ROOM PAPER, 

OILCLOTH, .
SMALL WARES, &

NICK, NACKS,

Acts 20 32. "And now brethren 1 commend 
you to God, and to tbe word of his grace which is 
able to build you up aud’to give you an inheritance 
among all them which are sanctified.”

All work done promptly and 
satisfaction.

ISAAC HARRIS!
Who, that has watched in meditative 

mood, tho course of a river frt)m its first 
diminutive beginnings until it mingled its 
waters with those of the boundless ocean, 
has failed to recognize in it a striking 
emblfcm of human life? Taking its rise 
amongst the rugged and dangerous rocks 
of its mountain sources, or issuing from the 
marshy confines of the primeval forest, it 
thence proceeds upon its changeful and 
restless career until it reaches its final 
destination. At one time its foaming 
waters are rushing and tumbling with 
violent impetuosity amongst the huge 
boulders and precipitous crags which 
border or obstruct its course adown the 
rapidly descending declivity. At another 
it is meandering quietly amidst the grassy 
plains and green hiU-eides which line its 
tortuous course, its waters babbling with 
gentle murmur over the smooth-worn 
pebbles of its gravelly bed, furnishing .the 
secret source of the vegetative treasures 
which open out in luxuriant abundance 
beneath the summer’s sun, and offering a 
refreshing and invigorating draught to the 
flocks and herds which graze upon its 
banks, Now it is expanding into the 
peaceful and placid lake which reflects in 
its glass-like surface the gorgeous pictures 
of mountain and forest and setting sun 
which nature alone can furnish. Anon, 
it plunges with tremendous force through 
the rocky gorge or over the terrific preci
pice, and thus in its onward and irresisti
ble career, it leaves forever the quiet scenes 
of rural beauty through which it has pass
ed and seeks out for other channels through 
which it can foam and fret and find 
other recipients of its generous bounties. 
Behold, in the changeful course of this 
river an illustration especially of the 
wonderful career of the great Apostle of 
the Gentiles. First beholding the light of 
day in Tarsus a city of Cilicia, he con
tinues to unfold his eventfnl history, sur
rounded and governed in the earlier part 
of his career by all the evil influences of 
prejudiced and bigoted Judaism, but ere 
long rejoicing in the clear and noon-day 
light of the glorious gospel of Christ.— 
Possessed of a vigorous and powerful 
mind, of clear and penetrating logical 
powers, as well as of strong and compre
hensive feelings, he threw all the vast 
energies of his nature into the service of 
whatever cause he espoused, and was con
sequently a much to be feared when he as
sumed the position of an opponent, as loved 
when he became a faithful friend. And 
we can easily understand the feelings of 
the despised and persecuted disciples of 
Christ, when they watched with besting 
heart, the bloqil-stained career of the 
merciless agent of their powerful enemies, 
and trembled in every limb lest they 
themselves should be made the next victim 
of his atrocity. And when Saul the per
secutor was transformed, by a heaven-sèut 
influence, into Paul, the zealous and de 
voted apostle of Christ and Christianity, 
we can scarcely wonder that the former 
victims of his cruelty hesitated to receive 
him as a faithful and genuine friend. But 
the change which had passed upon his 
nature was real and thorough ; the dazzling 
brilliancy of the supernatural light, if it 
overpowered and xvell-nigh destroyed the 
external organ of sense with which it 'gas 
perceived, had poured into the darkened 
recesses of hie inner spirit such a flood of 
divine illumination, that a new world of 
faith, and joy, and peace was unfolded 
before hie enraptured mental vision. The 
strong yearnings and affections of his 
mighty nature had now found an object 
worthy of their attachment, and his great 
powers were to be enlisted in the service 
of the great Captain of his salvation. The 
vigorous and incessantly flowing current 
of his energies was turned into 
site direction, and passed throngh 
tirely different channel, and the generous 
overflowings of his affection deposited 
their heavenly instilled influence in 
copions sediment of moral wealth 
the new fields of usefulness into which 
he . had been led. Onward and still on 
ward is his progress, and, ever as he 
pursues his changeful course amongst the 
busy haunts of men, he is the centre of 
a wide-spread and pervading influence for 
good amongst the immortal spirits of his 
perishing race. At one time he quietly 
advances in his noble work, proceeding 
from station to station in his apostolic 
tour, proclaiming the gracious message of 
salvation to perishing sinners, confirming 
the wavering and building up the Saints 
in their most holy faith. At another he 
encounters rugged and apparently im
movable obstructions in his 
through the fiery furnace of affliction and 
persecution,- but is uniformly enabled ter 
surmount all resisting obstacles by the

Chatham, April 6, ’81.

FOR SALE,
AT LOWIST MARKET PRICES,l

lOOO Qtls. COD PISH.

100 Bbls. MACKEREL.
J. B. SNOWBALL. •Яи Agency for Buttricks, New York, 

Fashions.Chatham, Oct 18, ’80 Notes and News.
W. B. HOWARD.

Car<T of Thanks. Chatham, April 28th’81. The Ivondon Morning Host names Sir 
Stafford Northcote as. the successor of 
Lord Beaconsfield, with the Duke of 
Richmond as his lieutenant in the Lords.

Several lives were lost at Elgin, Ill., on 
28th ult., through the capsiziug of a 
worthless ferry-boat which had been em
ployed as a substitute for a bridge swept 
away by the floods.

A letter from St. Petersburg gives de„ 
tails of the extraordinary precautions 
taken to ensure the safety of the Czar at 
Gatschina. A quantity of dynamite is 
said to have been smuggled into the 
palace court, where it was seized.

It is understood that the Hon. J. H. 
Pope has tendered his resignation of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, and insists on 
its being accepted. This, with leadership 
rumours and the anxiety of other Minis
ters to retire on judgeships, etc., causes a 
stir in political circles at the capital.

The inundations in the North-western 
States are still increasing, and are causing 
wide-spread ruin and dismay. In St. 
Paul, Kansas City, Atchison, and along 
the Missouri and Kansas river bottoms, 
thousands of people have been driven 
from their homes, and several lives have 
been lost.

A Constantinople despatch gives the 
substances of the protocol drawn up by 
the representatives of the Powers, 
arranging for the transfer of the ceded 
territory. The Ambassadors gave the 
Greek Premier verbal assurance that the 
Powers would interest themselves in be
half of the Epirotes, and this is expected 
to end the correspondence on theiqbiecL

A Frightful Accident happened опб"" 
day last week to a man named Bynon 
while assisting to saw wood- at the 
premises of Mr. Artemus Laird, of Lower 
Bedeque, P. E. I. In moving round 
hastily his foot slipped, and he fell on top 
of the circular, the saw cutting down 
through his shoulder to the ribs. The cut 
is said to be eighteen inches in length, and 
numerous large pieces of bene came out. 
The unfortunate man lies in a most critical 
state, but it wm thought he may recover 
if inflammation does not set in.

Strikes

Bathurst Village, April 20th 188L 
I desire to return my meet heartfelt thanks to 

my kind friends and neighbours, who laboured so 
successfully to save from fire my household goods, 
and also tendered me and mine their utmost sym
pathy,en such an occasion so much appreciated.

JOHN FERGUSON.

I
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“ Young Ruler.”
The above horse will travel in Chatham, Glenelg, 

Nelson, Newcastle, etc. during the present seasoiL 
Price of Service and stopping places made known

on application to the Groom.^ 

2 y. 12 *
EX. DICK, Napan.X

SALT! WHEAT!
House and Rooms to Let. The Subscribers have in Stock, a quantity of 

Fishery Salt,

Also, a quantity of

“Lost Nation,” Seed Whéat.
To let, from 1st May next, the cottage on 1 

ington Road, now occupied by D. T.z Johns!
Also 6 or seven rooms to let, in the new house _ _ 
cupied by the SubsBriber, on Wellington street 
The house is well supplied with water, woodsheds, 
cellar, and a good garden. For farther particulars, 
apply to GEORGE TRAER
Chatham, Mch., 1, ’SL Wellington Street

eternity. “Onr hearts like muffled drums, 
are beating funeral marches to the grave,” 
and as one pulsation follows in regular 
and rapid succession upon another 
forcibly reminded of the inevitable 
rnent when they shall cease to propel our 
life's blood through our veins. And then 
it will lie seen what things are real and 
what are merely fictitious. Gone will be 
the honours, and titles, and thrones of the 
world, fled like the “ baseless fabric of a 
vision,” will be all the noble edifices of 
fortuno and fame which have been erected 
by any merely earthly ambition. Dis
solved into airy nothingness will be the 
beautiful and pleasing earthly prospects of 
happiness which we are so much inclined 
to conjure up before our imagination.— 
And what will outlast the destructive in
fluence of time’s decaying fingers ? What 
substance so permanent that it cannot be 
destroyçd by the withering blast of death ?

The immortal soul will outlive the uni. 
versai wreck of worlds and systems and 
appear before its God in his character of 
an aveuging Judge or loving Father. 
Sin, too, will be found to pass untouched 
through the destructive influence of 
death, but the withering glance of God’s 
righteous Indignation will frown from his 
presence both it and the guilty sinner into 
the abodes of eternal despair. But, 
blessed be God, the efficacy of Christ’s 
imputed righteousness will also survive 
the crash of worlds, and will encircle, as 
with a protecting garment, all those who 
have secured it for themselves while 
journeying through their earthly pilgrim
age. Seeing, then, that all these material 
things are to be dissolved, and it is only 
the spiritual which can survive, to God 
and to the word of hie grace would I 
commend you, for they only are able to 
build you up-and to give you an inheri
tance among them which are sanctified.

It is a truth, but no mere truism, to 
say, thatçwe can obtain no permanent in
heritance upon this side the graveflnit 
that the whole of our present existence 
is merely the scene of

FOR SALE LOW.
GEO. BÜRCHILL & SON.

41 14Nelson, 26th March, 1881.

To Let or Sell WALL PAPER! A “Hum” in Bark.
“ A New Canadian Export to England 

has been successfully tried. It is condens
ed hemlock bark for tanning.”

The above paragraph is from that 
sage exponent of the N. P.—the St. 
John News. The intention of its inven
tor is, no doubt, to make people 
believe there is an article known as 
“ condensed hemlock bark,” and, such 
being the case, that it is also#the pro
duct of a new Canadian industry,as well 
as “a new Canadian export.” The 
article referred to is, no doubt, Extract 
of Hemlock Bark, which Messrs. Miller 
& Co. of Derby have been making for 
some ten years in this county. This 
extract regularly appeared among Mira- 
niiclii exports before there was even a 
Pacific Scandal, to say nothing of a 
“ National Policy.” Such being the 
fact will the News give the public an 
explanation of its reasons for applying 
to a well known, old and established 
article of commerce a new name and 
representing it as “a new Canadian ex
port to England. ” Did the News really 
know the facts and deliberately invent 
the misstatement in order to promote 
the N. P. hum, or was it ignorant of 
the facts and reckless as to what it 
stated ? The News ought now to show 
that there is such a “ new export” as 
that referred to or leave the invention 
of new industries to more capable 
diciples of Ananias than those on its 
editorial staff.

story dwellfng situate on St, John Street, 
near the convent. Water on the premises. Pos
session given immediately, apply to the Subscriber.

F. J.LETSON.
Also-i or sale, a lot of wooden water 

ed an» ready for use.
Chatham, March 8, ’81.

ррҐіД'
----- AT THE-----

House to Let.
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,

TO ARRIVE:
The House and premises on Queen Street, now oc

cupied by Mrs Geo. Letson. There is a good frost, 
proof cellar, large garden and yard, tod the neces
sary outbuildings, with good water on the premises. 
For particulars apply to.

MRS-GEO. LETSON. 1)000 Lbs. Royal Mixtures.
200 lbe. Stick Candy.

20 BrR Biscuits.
60 Boxes do.
2 Cases Syrups 6 doz.
1 “ Jams 1 lb. Crocks.

‘ Marmalade.
4 doz. Pineapple 2 and 8 lb. Tins. 

Peaches “ " do.
Pears " “ "
Tomatoes “ “ *•
Oysters “ .“ "
Sugar Corn “ " "
Peas ««

' C. O Beef
•1 BbL J. P. Morton, Pickles.

Chatham. April 26th *81,

Wanted
Immediately for Upper Nelson, School District 
No. 8, a second or third class teacher. Address

JOHN 8. O’NEIL, Secretary, 
Chelmsford P. O.

1
1
1
1March 9, ’81.
1

Wanted. і
і
і

A This* Class Female Teacher to teach in
School District No. 6, Point aux Car, Parish of 
Glenelg, from the 1st of May. Apply to Trustees 

( Ahqub Russell,
< David Loqoik,
( Fixlay McDon

Carmichael Bros.

TO BUILDERS.2y 19 * ald, Secretary

Teacher Wanted. The laborers employed at 
Montreal by the Grand Trunk Kailway in 
the freight sheds are demanding an increase 
of wages. They are only getting 90 cents 
a day or the same as three years ago, while 
they claim the cost of living has advanced 
20 per cent. They are asking $1.25 per 
day and if their demands are not conceded

The suhecriber begs leave to 
his Patrons sad the Public that he is now prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to him with des
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

Orders also executed for

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds

with despatch.
Keeping none but first clase workmen in my em

ploy, I can safely affirm my goods to be equal to 
any in the market

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

ST PRICES REASONABLE! t*
GEORGE CASSADY,Architect

Chatham, N. B> 4th April, 1880

announce to

A female teacher holding a local license, wanted 
for District No. 6, Bay du vln, River.

Apply stating salary, to
SAMUEL KINGSTON, Secy.

Bay du Vin.

Teacher Wanted.
it is feared there will be labor troubles. 
There are about 10O men employed at the 
freight sheds in the vicinity of Bonaven- 
ture depot.

A strike is in progress in St. John 
among the ship laborers who claim that 
the Stevedores broke an agreement with 
them last winter by which they were to 
receive $2 a day, obliging them when 
work was scarce to take as low as 80 cents 
per day. Only two or three ships are be
ing loaded while half a dozen others are 
lyinif idle.'*It is expected, however, that 
the difficulty will be of abort duration.

maMgsll attain, and a desire to do justice 
to (Arielvee, compels us to seek after it.—

A second-class Female Teacher, wanted for Dis
trict No. 1, Hardwicks. Apply stating salary, to 

M. BRANSFELD.
Secy to Com There is a necessary and indissoluble 

nectiou between the future and the past, 
aud although we cannot have any distinct 
revelation of the mysteries behind the 
vail, yet wê can reason with all the pre
cision of scientific investigation from past 
causes to future effects. Each one of us

Escuminac, April 5th ’81.
2уб

Teacher Wanted. Whitewashing Sir Charles.
The task of whitexvashing Sir Charles 

Tapper in connection with Section В 
of the Pacific Railway, is undertaken 
by the St. John New», which, in reply 
to some brief comments of the Advance 
on one of its articles, goes into a defini
tion of the New's position.” A great 
difficulty in the way of dealing with the 
News lies in the fact that it is a journal 
of many positions. During the past 
five or six years Sir Charles Tupper 
can be proved either a political malefac
tor or the reverse by its columns.— 
When he was not in power, he was— 
according to the News, the hero of the 
Spring Hill and a^sharer in the Pacific 
scandals. In the Government, how
ever, he is quite a different person, and 
the News even compares him to Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie in the matter of 
political integrity. It, is therefore, so 
difficult to follow the News or meet its 
many-sided statements, that we simply 
let them go for what they are worth.

A Second Сіам Female or Third Claw Male 
Teacher, capable of teaching French and English, 
for School District No. 18, Alnwick, apply to

V. ALLAN, Sec. to Trustees. 
Neguac, 4th April, 1881.

our temporary pil- 
grimage upon onr road to eternity. The 
different lines of our pilgrimage towards 
the borders of that laud from whose 
bourne no traveller returns, have hitherto 
for a brief

Cook Wanted.
space coincided. Together 

have we travelled for a Short time along 
the great high-way of our earthly exist
ence. Together have we gone up to the 
house of God and engaged with united 
voice and heart in hymning forth 
great Creator’s praise, and breathing up
wards on the wings of faith the secret 
wants and desires and aspirations of our 
hearts. Together have wc beheld the 
awful gulf of perdition and misery which 
yawns with horrid mouth at the termina-

A good Cook, (female) is wanted 
Chatham. Apply at the âdvahce

by a family in 
Office.

"German Syrup.”
LAND FOR SALE. No other medicine in the world was 

given such a test of its curative quali
ties as Boschee’s German Syrup. In 
three years two millions four hundred 
thousand small bottles of this medicine

gistejin this country to those afflicted with 
Consumption, Asthma, CraéfJT 
Coughsr Pneumonia, and other diseases of 
the throat aud lungs, giving the American 
people undeniable proof that German 
Syrup will cure them. The result ha 
been that Druggists in every town and 
village in the Canadas and United States

The subscriber offers at private sale, the field 
_ Loate on the Easterly side of the Richibnc 
Road, in the Parish of Chatham, between 
lands of the late James Kerr, Esq., and Michael 
Delaney, containing five acres. There is a good 
Frame Ram on the premises. The field is now 
under grass and cuts about eight tons hay.“annual
ly. For Terms of purchase apply to the subscrib
er. ANDREW DUNCAN,

Or to L. J. TWEEDIK,

cto
the

Seed Potatoes. distributed free of charge by Drug-

30 -tibia Good Rich Potatoes (picked,) 
20 “ Early Rose.If the above is not sold before Monday the 2nd 

day of May, it will on that day be offered at Public 
Auction, in front of Letson’e Weigh Scales, at H 
o’clock noon.

tion of the sinner’s career. Together also 
have we witnessed the agonies of our cru
cified Redeemer as he sustained alone and 
unassisted the burden of a world’s 
iniquity, and listened to the gracious and 
world-wide invitation “Lo, every one that 
thirsteth come ye to the waters, and he 
that hath no money, come ye buy and eat, 
yea come buy wine and milk without 
money and without price.”

Carmichael Bros.

Seed Wheat.Pam Stock etc. 
FOR SALE.

jFor sale—100 bushels Fife Seed Wheat.
JOHN FLETT.

Nelson, April 26th.
a^rv recommending it to their customers. 
Go to your Druggist and ask what they 
know about it. Sample Bottl^^O cents. 
Regular size. 75 cents. ТЬге<^^^<*я .will 
relieve any case. ,ni" on tn*

Country School Examination*.The Subscriber offers for sale, the property of 
Joseph Parks, situated about one mile"below the 
Red Bank Mill, parish of Southesk. Northumber- 

. The farm consists of

120 Acres.

W: Maple Candy, Oranges, 
Cocoanuts. Besides the reports of school 

nations in town, which are continued 
from last week’s issue, there is in this 
number one kindly forwarded to us 
from Black River, as well as others 
from the country. We have frequently 
requested onr friends in country dis
tricts to send us reports of this kind,but 
there is a seeming indifference in the

іland County, exami-
Our mutual connection has, indeed, 

been short and fleeting ; but it has been 
sufficiently long to produce to a certain 
extent an intermingling of sympathy and 
aflection ; it has been sufficiently long to 
produce a radical and permanent bias in 
moral character ; it has been sufficiently 
long to determine the destiny of any one 
of us for a future eternity. But the time

Dyspepsia.—Strengthen your digestion, 
tone the stomaoh for utilizing and assimi
lating every atom of food you take, the 
body needs it for strength aud vigor.— 
Zopesa cleanses the entire system, stimu
lates the liver, keeps you regular and able 
to eat teu-penny nails. Letters and pos
tal cards come in daily extolling Eopesa 
from Brazil. Positive proqf of health and 
vigor it gives, in a 10 cent sample. Spld 
by Mackenzie k Co., Chatham, N. B,

100 libs. Maple Candy,
2 Cases Messina Oranges, 

100 Cecoenuts.
more or less, about fifteen of which are cleared and 
under good cultivation, and cute from twelve to 
fifteen tons of bay.

There is a good House and Barn on the farm: 
also 2 Cows, 1 one year old Heifer, three-year old 
Colt, 6 sheep.

The property Is facing the river and is within one 
mile of a good school

G. в. BARTLETT. 
Red bank Southeek, April 25th ’80.

Carmichael Bros.

Checker Boards
At the Ml пакісні Воожятопк.
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POOR COPY
V)

Agente Can make more money selling 
new Telephones than In any other business 
Send $4 for sample pair and wire te put up and 
exhibit. Satisfaction guaranteed or mone 
funded. Large profits. Address,

U 8 TELEPHONE CO,
128 8. Clask St., Chicaoo, III.
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MIRAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 5 , 1881.
ШШ ^рііз oat of » possible 1150 were as fol

lows :—
Edith Winalowy 1139$
Nina Benson, 1139$.
Minnie Blair, 1120.
Maggie Snowball, 1062$.
William McNaught, 1061$.
Aggie Anderson, 10381.
Irene Strang, 1025.
Mabel Murray, 1018.

DISTRICT NO. 9, ADVANCED DEPARTMENT.

On Friday morning last the, examination 
of the Advanced or Principal’s department, 
in charge of Mr. Duke, took place in the 
School House District No 9, at 10 o’clock.

The Trustee present was Duncan David
son Esq.

Claas C were examined in Canadian 
History, the subject being traced from the 
discovery of the continent by Columbus, 
and those of others, such as Jacques 
Cartier, Cabot, DcMonts, Champlain, 
Baron Poutrincom t, etc. Also the strug
gles of the English and French down to 
the U. E. Loyalists.

Class В were also examined in Canadian 
History, the ground gone over being about 
the same, only more tilled in with details 
and commencing with the time of Champ
lain.

at Fredericton and other places on the St. 
John river, have returned to their summer 
quarters near Richibncto. Mr. Black 
will prosecute farming thia season with 
his usual vigor and ability.

Sheriff (iirouard had his right eye 
seriously injured on Saturday evening 
while discharging a revolver, a portion of 
the cartridge having rebounded, cutting 
his eye and causing a very painful wound.

Mrs. Thomas Roberts of the popular 
“ Roberts' House,” Buctonche, was badly 
hurt on Friday last by falling down 
stairs.

Mr. Donnelly McDermott of Richibncto 
gave his right hand a serious cut with a 
pane of glass on Monday last. Dr. 
Moody’s services were required to put a 
couple of “ stitches ” in the injured mem
ber.

found impossible to get a chain under 
the keel from the surface, Mr. Muir- 
head’s diving suit was procured and adir
er sent down on Monday morning to per
form tlidt service. This being done and

tilled on the occasion. The Rev. Mr. 
Johnstone, of Blackville, preached and 
presided. After an able discourse from 
Isaiah LII ch. 22. The usual questions 
were put to the Minister and answered by 
him. The Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Black* 
River then delivered a very appropriate 
address to the Minister, after which the 
congregation was addressed in a very 
earnest manner upon their duties by the 
Rev. Mr. Aitken of Newcastle. After the 
service the people met the Minister at the 
door, and gave him a hearty welcome.— 
The call to this church has been quite a 
unanimous one, and there is every reason 
to hope that the settlement will be of 
great benefit to all concerned.

ршШ awl the §tortb 
iMwrt, tic.

■idered more easy to keep the pledge, after 
the first month. All dues being paid any 
member may withdraw, provided he has 
been faithful to his pledge. Bovs are ad
mitted to the Society on. payment of 25c- 
and half the regular amount of dues. 
Ladies are admitted free. There is 
vision far dividing the profits of the organ
ization among the faithful members at the 
end of the year, so the more violations and 
confessions thereof, the more profits.

said “ Anthony Perry,” and told me to 
fill it for $25. I asked him who was to 
sign it, and he said himself. I then hand
ed him the pen, which he declined to take, 
saying he would not sign until giving it to 
the person for whom it was intended, lest 
he m ightlose it, meantime. He, thereupon, 
put it in his vest pocket and left The 
year 1881 was on the check when I gave 
it to him, but I observe it is not now ; the 
name “ F. E. Winslow ” has been added 
to it since,and the paper has been torn by 
bad usage.

David Mclutosh was sworn and also 
examined by the Clerk of the Peace. He 
said, Prisoner entered my hotel in Chat 
ham on the evening of April 21st with 
one Win. Trantor and asked for something 
to drink. Rye and Scotch Whiskey were 
placed before them, and he drank two 

' glasses, which he paid for. In reply to 
his enquiry, I told him I kept boarders 
and charged three dollars per week.— 
He said he was going to run a lath 
machine for Mr. Muirhead, and he thought 
he'd board his men with me. That night 
he would stop with Trantor and afterwards 
stay with me. Next morning he returned 
between eight and nine, saying he had left 
Trantor’s and was going to stop at my 
house. He got a glass of liquor, which I 
don’t think he paid for, and asked what 
time the Bank wottfd be open and I said 
about ten o’clock. He produced this 
феек saying he had got it from Mr. Wine, 
low of the Bank. He had deposited some 
$40, he said, the week before, and could 
not get it out without paying a certain 
amount of interest He wanted me to 
give him some money on it I asked him 
how much he wanted on it, and he said 
$10 would- do now and the balance any 
time through the week. The name, “ F- 
E. Winslow” was then on the check. I 
told him to put his name on the check, 
which be did in my presence and I gave 
him the ten dollars. He went away and 
came back a*:ain about 3 p. m., which was 
the last I saw of him. From wh. c John 
Johnston told me, 1 was led t > suspect 
that the check was a forgery, so m xt morn- 
ing I went no to the Bank a:i î presented 
it to Mr. Winslow, who sai l it was a 
forgery,and lie would not pay it ; also that 
Perry had no money in the Bank.

Witness went on to stat e that he made 
information before Mr. Niven, Police 
Magistrate,Newcastle,against the prisoner.

In reply to the Magistrate and after 
caution, prisoner said he did not tell Mc
Intosh that he had money at the bank. 
He did not write the check, as he could 
not write.

He would, probably, have said more, 
but, for some reason the Clerk of the 
Peace intimated that he had better say 
nothing.

When asked if he could get bail be said 
Mr. Hopkins of Red Bank would go bail 
for him if it was not fixed too high. He 
wanted a sheet of note paper and an 
envelope, but was told he could get them 
at the Jail.

Subsequently he said he was Resisted in 
perfecting the check at Mr. McCarthy’s

He was committed for trial at the next 
session of the County Court.

We understand that the prisoner stated 
in Bathurst that he had several accom
plices in Chatham, and that names were 
given by him to Sheriff Vail, who telegraph
ed the facts to the Clerk of the Peace at 
Newcastle on 2nd inst. We have not 
heard of any of these accomplices having 
been arrested. It may be, however, that 
information in possession of the Clerk of 
the Peace led him to suggest to the prison
er that he had nothing to say when the 
latter showed a disposition to make a 
statement at the proper time. If there 
are accomplices it is to be hoped that they 
will not bo allowed to escape.

The Hobs* -.—Owners of young and 
othef horses are interested in the advertise- 

*. ment of Mr. H. J. Macgowan of Moncton» 
which will be found in this week’s paper.

each end of the chain made fast to 
spars resting on the two wood-boats, the 
submerged portion of the tug was raised 
by two hydraulic jacks obtained from 
the Intercolonial Railway assisted by a 
number of screw jacks. Then the town 
steam, fire engine was obtained and the 
water pumped out, when the workers 
and others had tjjp satisfaction of see
ing the Relief again afloat. The work 
of floating lier was all done at an early 
hour yesterday morning and, consider
ing the difficulties which had to be over, 
come, too much credit cannot be given, 
especially to Mr: Hickson, Mr. Witton, 
the Messrs. Kcoughan, England and 
Currie, who worked continuously, day 
and night from Sunday, morning until 
Wednesday morning,—as well as others 
who did everything possible to save the 
valuable property so seriously endanger
ed. The willingness with which every
one promoted the work showed the 
good feeling of the comm unity towards 
the owners of the tug, and, no doubt, 
prevented the loss and delay from be
ing much greater than they have been. 
.In a few days the Relief will be at her 
accustomed work, none the worse for 
the mishap.

Th» S. W. Boo* Rafting operations 
sfc the Soutinrest boom are very light 

0Êlty of logs. Three million 
been rafted so far this season.

Engine Rebuilt.owing to 
feet have

First Arrival in Port The §pbr. 
Nettie Ook, John Coughlin, master, from 
West Cape, P. E. L, with a cargo of oats, 
potatoes, butter, and lard, arrived on 3rd

No. 1 Engine of the Chatham Railway 
has been undergoing very extensivé re
pairs at the Station shop during the Spring 
and is now in running order, looking al. 
most as good as new. The cylinders have 
been bored out and furnished with 
pistons and glands. The valve seats have 
been faced up and the valves planed ; new 
link motion, new eccentric-straps, and 

driving box-brasses have been put in 
and wedges lined up. A set of new 
driving springe have been put m place of 

N*w Church A petition was numer- the old ones, and a splendid set of steel
onsly signed in Lower Napan a short time tires have been put on the driving wheels- 
since, for the establishment of a There are new brasses on the engine track,
new Presbyterian Chnrçh in that com- the tires of which have also been turned 
inanity. The intention is, we learn, to up. A new steam or dry pipe has been 
present the ddfcument to the next meeting Put in, and new brasses in the connecting 
of the Presbytery rod8 and there are new feed pipes for the

A Nkw FiBunio Еюткївя* і» being 777^7, ТЬЄ T''’ ^ 
entered into by Dr. Baxter of Chatham, ^‘Dfitted V lth •><=- ^ th«

. . .... J u VintiAP fare box with a new set of bars. Anewwho » budding a nice Ч ho”“ cab made of best seasoned maple has been
and barn on the property adjoining the F. . , .“d Johnson Wind Mill lot, sooth side of "djv t Л Г 7 , " *

N^^ e«t of the (Дареї Koad, .o t|)o , „verhanled, repaired
criled. We wub the Doctor every sue ,nd repamtedi 80\hyat it may ь. JJ that
ce» in hi. undertaking. No. 1 has been rebuilt, the cost of the

Fish :—We are glad to learn that Mr. work y)eiDg over $2000.
Cheeman intend, to add a fresh fish depart- ^ Eogjneer_ Mj_ ArchjbaId A1„on,_
ment to his already we nown an pop has had charge of the repairs throughout. 
Ur family grocery and provision store. ацД the tna, of thg геЬцШ engine ou
It will be in the rear store over t e r0 Friday last, showed that everything had 
which crosses t e oc in w ic 1 been done in so thorough a manner as to 
promises are sitnate , ensuring e was result in perfect working ou an eight mile 
ing facilities so necessary from a samtary ran withont a leak of etealDj hcating or
point of view to a lish market. lny other defect. The road has now two
-ч^Анотижа aged resident of the Mmrnii- гсііаце ecg—8. We understand that 

,e_jhe person pf about three,thousand- new altepers are to 
* v?&ri on it, in place of old ones, during

the present se&sQp, and and fish plate 
rails laid in addition to the lot laid 
last year. While the road was in 
law difficulties, which were aggravated 
by the interference of tlB Local Govern
ment, causing delay and uncertainty re
specting its affairs, repairs аг. 1 improve
ments only barely sufficient to keep, it 
opening were made, but now that these 
obstructive and opposing elements are re
moved and its management is entirely in 
the hands of Mr. Snowball, the same 
completeness and efficiency which dis* 
tinguish all his other undertakings, will 
mark the maintenance and running of 
this important adjunct to the prosperity 
of Chatham.

Semi-Annual School Examinations-
Inst.

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT, ST. PATRICK’S 
HALL.

On Wednesday morging the examina
tion of the Intermediate Department, 
District No. 1, took place in the school 
room, Sc. Patrick's Hall. For the last 
6 months this school has been in charge 
of Mies L. Duffy. The number on the 
Register is 65, and the average attend
ance is about 45, the ages of the children 
ranging from 6 to 15 years, the pupils 
being divided into grades 2, 3, and 4.

G. A. Blair and Thomas Crimmeu.Esqs., 
Trustees of the District were present, also 
Mr. Roberts, Principal of the High 
School

The exercises consisted of reading, 
spelling, printing on slates, and the ele
mentary rules. of arithmetic, an oral 
lessop on the seasons, etc., grade 4 
wrote a letter ou bread making, in which 
many of them acquitted themselves far 
better than many cooks would have done ; 
they were also examined in the geography 
of the Province. The pupils of this 
school are very smart and intelligent, 
an4 ^ have made satisfactory progress 
during the last 6 months, though many of 
them at first could scarcely read. The 
Reading and Spelling in the different 
grades are now very fair, and the same 
may be said of their Arithmetic, in which 
they were examined by Mr. Crimmen. 
The recitations were also very forcibly 
given. They were as follows : —

“ Too Clever,” James Keary.
Dialogue, “ The Trades, ” Jas. Keary, 

Jas. McLean, Willie Griffin, and Willie 
McEachern.

“ Boys Talk,” Thos. Comers. Michael 
McPherson, Warren Feunety, William 
Ronan.

The programme was further enlivened 
by physical exercises, also several songs 
sung in chorus, the closing one being 
“ Happy May.”

Mr. Thomas Crimmen briefly addressed 
the boys, saying that from the results of 
the examination, they had reason to be 
proud of the school, but more would be 
expected from them next term. He hoped, 
therefore, the school would work hard, as 
their work was laid out for them and he 
trusted none would lay back. As their 
examination had been so satisfactory, he 
would give them the rest of the day as a 
holiday.

The pupils "were then dismissed.
DISTRICT NO. L, ADVANCED DEPARTMENT.

On Wednesday afternoon the examina
tion of the Advanced Department, in 
charge of Miss Williston took place in the 
High School building at 2.30.

The number of pupils on the register of 
this school is 37: the average attendance 
31 and the percentage 81. A number of 
ІГо; 3 drawing books shewed tome very 
neat work, by the scholars.

The pupils entered the school singing a 
“ Welcome song.” „

The Trustees in attendance, were Dr. J. 
S. Benson, Thomas Crimmen Esq. and G. 
A. Blair Esq. Among the visitors were 
Messrs, Wm. B. Howard, William Mur
ray, and Mr. Roberts of the High School 
with a number of ladies.

The Lumber Driving outlook is not 
good just now, the water in the main Mir- 
amichi having fallen some two feet on 
Tuesday andfesterday.1 Unless we have 
nia %on, the progress of logs to the 
Booms will be tedious and expensive.

Mr. John Cochrane has sold his resi
dence in Richibucto to Mr. John E. Long. 
It is reported Mr. C. and wife purpose 
moving West in the month of June.

Captain Michael Sutton, late of the 
schooner “ Wawbeck,” has purchased 
from James D. Phinney. Esq., the 
Crowsen property, so called, near the 
residence of Stipendiary Magistrate Bliss.

The residence of the late Captain Wm. 
Bui mer has been sold to Mr. George H. 
Long, pilot and owner of the schooner 
“Henry Swan.”

Mr. John Curwin has sold his interest 
(thirty two shares) in the schooner “Agnes 
Hudson ” to George Irving, jr., and Hen
ry Irving, pilots.

Mr. Robert Caie has returned to Richi
bucto after being absent some months in 
the United States and Nova Scotia.

A Section of the Cadets of Temperance 
was formed at Richibucto on Monday 
evening last, and officers were chosen for 
the present quarter*

The Richibucto Reading Room is well 
patronized, and has proved to be one of the 
live institutions of the town.
. The schooners “ Albatross ” and “ Mar

garet Jane ” which arrived at Richibucto 
on Monday, have full cargoes of general 
merchandize for the merchants of Richi
bucto and Kingston.

Messrs. J. & G. Robertson are building 
a schooner of about 90 tons register at 
Chocktish.

Mr. George McLeod’s new vessel re
cently launched at Kouchibonguac will be 
towed to Richibucto in a few days, there 
to be rigged and loaded for a European 
port. The barque “ Annie McNarin” із 
also expected in Richibucto shortly* 
having completed repairs at Kouchibou- 
guac. Captain Robert F. Gray will com
mand the new vessel, and Captain Hiram 
Edgett will be master of the “ Annie 
McNarin.”

There is unusual stir among the lobster 
packers along the entire coast of Kings 
CoRuty, and preparations have been made 
for packing a very large quantity.— 
Should there be a scarcity of fish, it will 
prove a sad disappointment to those enter* 
prising gentlemen.

The pupils traced the different Indian 
tribes and their sub-divisions, also referred 
to the fur traders, and the great difficul
ties which Champlain encountered in the 
settlement and Government of the coun
try, in consequence of the conflicts with 
these different interests,

Class A were examined in composition, 
a sentence being written on the black 
board, and transposed by the pupils iuto 
6 or 7 different forms. The pupils were 
then required to point out sentences, 
written on the blackboard, they thought 
the most inferior in construction, and also 
those which they considered the best, 
giving the reasons for their selection.— 
This exercise really belonged to the work 
of grade 8, but the class being sufficiently 
advanced in grammar, Mr. Duke took up 
the subject with ’the work of grade 7. 
This class was then examined in narrative 
composition ; subject—the Indians of 
North America, their locations, character* 
istics and costumes.—The class were 
next examined in arithmetic and other 
branches of the curriculum.

Class В was examined in reading, spell
ing and composition, in which branches 
it was evident the children had been care
fully taught.

This closed the exercises and the child
ren were dismissed.

It may be remarked that in this exami
nation the regular daily order of studies 
was mainly pursued, Mr. Duke intending 
to have a more thorough and extended 
examination at midsummer.

[We are obliged to hold over the re. 
mainder of this report until next week. ]

THE TUG “ ST. GEORGE ” 
owned by J* B. Snowball, Esq. and 
which was hauled up in his building 
yard for alterations last fall was success
fully launched on Monday afternoon. 
This is the handsomest vessel of the 
Mirauiichi’s steam fleeti She was built 
in the winter of 1879-80, and lost sum
mer’s experience made th 
elude that she must have greater buoy
ancy. and suggested some very material 
changes in her engines, in order to 
make them more effective. The work 
has been carried on during the winter 
and spring under Mr. Robert McGuire, 
Mr. Snowball’s foreman, and Mr. 
Patrick Desmond, the latter doing the 
wood work. The deck has been raised 
30 inches forward, 27 inches amidships 
and 19 inches aft, the top-sides being 
built up, with new timbers, double 
hanging knees and ceiling, making the 
work staunch ancl improving the boat 
very much. The guards have been 
widened both forward and aft giving— 
especially aft—more deck room and 
n пак ing the sweep of the outer guard 
pieces more regular ar.d sightly than be
fore. The paddle boxes have been 
“ tumbled in” ou the outer і aces whi.-h 
also improves the boat in appearance. 
The rudder has been widened and the 
chains are now connected to an outside 
tiller, which will give the wheelsman 
better control of it.

The engine, which was à double- 
cylinder, high pressure, is now a 
compound one. The low pressure 
cylinder and its fittings—valves, pipes, 
piston, etc.,—were made at the Eagle 
Foundrÿ, Montreal, and are much ad
mired by judges of such work. The 
cylinder, with its valve boxes and ex
haust nozzles weighs 2 tons 15 cwt., all 
cast in one piece. It is without flaw or 
defect of any kind and though just as 
it came from mould, has a surface so 
smooth as to appear as if it had been 
ground or turned ott. It has an inside 
diameter of 32 inches and is of five 
feet stroke. The high pressure cylinder 
has the same stroke and is of 18 inches 
diamèter. This compound arrangement 
will give the boat much more power, 
especially as the steam supply is also 
improved by twelve 2$ inch hanging 
tubes 2 ft. 6 in. long, having been put 
into the back connection of each boiler. 
The boilers have also had new stays 
put in. One of the three sets of arms 
in each paddle has been taken out and 
the floats have been put in at an angle 
equal to six inches in their length from 
the sides, which will cause them to 
strike the water easier and also throw 
it from,rather than against the sides of 
the boat. These and other alterations 
have made the “St. George ’ ah alto
gether different boat from what she 
was last year. She is “a beauty” now 
in her new fittings, not forgetting the 
new paint inside and out by Mr. John 
Bell. Capt. Bell will again have charge 
this season and the St. George will, as 
before, be engaged in towing connected 
with her owner's business.

THE LAUNCH “ ST. LOUIS,” 
also owned by Mr. Snowball,has under
gone a thorough overhauling and re
pair this spring. The boiler has been 
cut down without decreasing its furnace 
or heating surface and a new heater 
has been put in. This boat will do the 
lighter kinds of towing for her owner 
and be otherwise used in his business.

THE YACHT “GRIP” 
owned by Messrs. J. & J. Miller & 
Co., has been well overhauled and a 
condenser has been put - in, or rather 
along her run outside, similar to that on 
the St. Louis. She is one of the hand
somest and fastest little boats on the 
river.

e owner con

ch*
Francis Elliot, Esq,, of M 
died on Friday last. He* was a native of 
the Parish of New Meade, Selkirk. Scot
land, and daring his residence in Miramichi 
became widely known and respected. For 
a long time he held the office of Supervisor 
of (Treat Roads, discharging bis duties 
faithfully and well

Removed Mr. Geo. Stothart, one of 
4 of our most worthy and enterprising gen

eral grocery, provision and domestic wares 
dealers, who has been conducting business 
for some time on Upper Water St., has 
taken the store vacated by his former em
ployer, F. J. Letson. Esq., where improv
ed facilities with which to meet the de
mands of an increasing business, enable 
him to serve all customers in a satisfactory

DOUGLASFIELD, DISTRICT NO. 6.
The examination of the School, Distric 

No. 6. Douglastield, in charge of Miss 
Baldwin, was held on Friday last

This is a miscellaneous school, embrac 
ing classes in grades I to VII.

After singing, the pupils were examined 
in Reading, Spelling, Printing, Letter 
Writing, Chemistry, Holtz’s Physics, 
British and Canadian History and Geo
graphy, in all of which they acquitted 
themselves well, the Letter Writing in 
particular, showing an originality of 
thought and a clearness of expression not 
often found in pupils so young. The ex
amination concluded with recitations and 
a dialogue as follows

“ Barbara Frietchie,” by Mary Brehant
“ The Three Bells,” Alice Irving.
“ The Child and Bird,” Wm. Brehant 

and Mary McDonnell.
“ The Bonfire of Craig-gowan,” H.

“ Little Birdie,” Gnssie King.
Recitations were also given by Wilson 

Trevors, Mary McDonnell, Addie Me* 
Farlane, Willie Irving, Annie Cobb, and 
Chae. King.

A dialogue was given by Rebecca King, 
Nellie Irving, Mary Brehaut Alice 
Irving and Howard Irving. These 
last mentioned pupils, together with Sarah 
King,showed maps which they had drawn 
and coloured, and which drew forth well 
deserved praise from the visitors present.

In all the exercises, the pupils exhibited 
a thoroughness and readiness which be
spoke careful drill on the part of the 
teacher. There were present, Trustees 
McDonnell and King and a large number 
of visitors, who were unanimous in ex
pressing approval of the woik done by 
Misa Baldwin, and regret that a sore throat 
compels her to take a six months leave of 
absence from her school.

manner. —
Dilatory:—Witnesses were summon

ed from Chatham to attend at the preli
minary examination of the alleged forger, 
Perry, at Newcastle Court House at 
eleven su m. on Tuesday, but it was 
abouta quarter to twelve before either 
Magistrate, or prosecuting officer appear
ed. Tbese gentlemen should have en
deavored to be more punctual and 
bueineas-like, because they were paid for 
their services. Want of punctuality ia 

' "one of the most noticeable sins of many 
Miramichi officials.

Pictures, Sewing Machines, Etc.
The Studio lately occupied by Mr. Jas. A. 
Stevens has been reopened by Messrs. 
Mersereau & Thomson as Photographers 
and Artists in kindred work. They seem 
to have started out with a determination 
to succeed on their merits, by producing 
pictures in good style, at very reasonable 
prices. Mr« Mersereau has also transferred 
his sewing machine business to the same 
stand,where he will be enabled to meet his 
customers and attend to their ‘wants with 
better facilities than heretofore.

Mr. Strang has made great improve
ments in his place of business on Canard 
Street. He has convei ted -about two 
thirds of the ground floor in front into one 
store where his lighter wholesale, as well 
as retail grocery and provision business 
will1 be carried on. At the rear he has 
excellent facilities for storing fish, molas
ses, etc. for retailing purpose, while the 
second floor ia used as a warehouse for teas 
and the lighter kinds of stock. As the 
building faces the north east, the store is 
one of the coolefcb in town, and it will no 
doubt be a favorite resort foi those requir
ing the best that the market affords.

A Bird’s eye view of Chatham is be
ing nicely drawn for publication about the 
middle of June by A. M. Hubly of Monc
ton. It is to be lithographed in steel color
ing—rise about 28x32 inches. Mr. Hubly 
is now in Chatham completing his draw
ings and soliciting subscriptions to the 

' work, which promisee to be an accurate 
and very desirable one. He is also taking 
» limited number of orders for marginal 
views of residences, business places, Ac.-, 
for advertising purposes as well as char
acterising the business . of the place.— 
This is sr commendable feature which 
should be encouraged,

“ Grey Chester ” :—We are requested 
to state that Mr. Neil McPhail will be in 
Newcastle tomorrow, Friday, and Chat
ham on Saturday, with hie trotting 
stallion “Grey Chester” and that if ец- 
conraged sufficiently he will visit both 
places during the season. This horse is 
half-brother to “ Crown Prince,” formerly 
owned by T. B. Barker, Esq.. St. John, 
which was sold for $12,000, and also to 
“ Crown Princess ” another very fast 
horse owned by the same gentleman, who 

л sold, her for a very large price.
ter” when 4 years old trotted a mile at 
Moospath in 2.39. He is 16 hands high 
and weighs 1300 lbs.

Presentation A very pleasant sur. 
prise was given Miss Gammon, organist of 
the Chatham Methodist Chnrch, on Wed
nesday evening, April 27th. At the close 

. of the religions service on that evening, a 
very handsome photograph album together 
with an address was presented to her by 
the younger members of the congregation 
as an acknowledgement of her valuable 
services as organist of the church. The 
affair had been so carefully worked that 
the young lady was taken completely by 
■urpijfê The address was read by Mr. 
Lemuel Abbot and the album presented 
by Mr. George T. Tait Rev. Mr. Teed 
responded in behalf of Mies Gammon.

v An Anti-Tobacco Society has been 
flourishing in Napan for nearly a month, 
having been organised on 8th ult. . Its 
President was a veteran tobacco-usertand 
all ita members have, we believe, been 
гооі^Л lesa addicted to the weed. It 
wrij^^refore, be readily understood that 
tnereia no little moral heroism and self- 
denial required and put into practice just 
now in that thriving settlement. The ad
mission fee to the Society is 50c. and the 
pledge is total abstention from the use of 
tobacco in jmy and all forms for one year. 
If the pledge be violated by any member 
within a month, he may be reinstated on 
payment of 20c., bat if he hold out a 
month or mom end then break it, he must 
pay $40c. or be expelled—i^being

At the annual meeting of the Chatham 
Railway Company held at the office of 
J. B. Snowball, Esq., on Tuesday, there 
was a larger attendance than usual. The 
report of the Managing Director showed 
that a new locomotive had been purchased 
during the year and extensive repairs 
made to th^old one ; that over a mile of 
New rails had been laid, a nêw engine 
house erected and other important im
provements made. The following Board 
of Directors was elected fur the current

Bathurst Notes.
May 3rd.

The Schools.—The public examinations 
of the public schools took place on Thurs
day and Friday last. On Friday the Ad
vanced Department under Mr. Mersereau 
was examined. There were present about 
26 pupils. There were a large number of 
visitors including the trustees, parents, 
clergymen and others. The pupils were 
examined by the Reverend S. Houston, M. 
A, John Sivewright, K. F. Burns, John 
Ferguson, Jr., Dr. Bishop and others in 
mental Arithmetic, Reading, Grammar, 
Geography,
Roman and British History and Latin, and 
acquitted themselves very fairly. A 
Spelling match was organised at the close 
between sides chosen by two of the eldest 
scholars. The Spelling could not be call
ed good. It was conducted by Mr. Sive
wright, whose first word “ rhythmical’» 
proved too stubborn for either side and 
had to be abandoned. After spending 
some time on words of a milder composi
tion, during which the ranks were pretty 
well thinned, the word “ technicality’ 
ended the fight by-vanquishing the re' 
mainder. A little better order in the 
formation of classes, and in the modes of 
answering questions, so as to have one 
answer at a time and not all together, 
would no doubt be beneficial. The room 
concerning which some correspondence 
appeared in the St. John “ Sun’’ a short 
time ago, is quite sufficiently large for its 
requirements and is well lighted, and airy. 
It is to be regretted that nothing has yet 
been done in reference to procuring bette* 
furniture, and the necessary school appar 
atus jyithout which it is impossible for 
scholars to progress as they should, or do 
justice either to themselves or their 
teacher. Inspector Landry is here this 
week grading the schools. The late regu
lation of the Board of Education requiring 
the schools to attain a certain maximum in 
the grading, or otherwise causing a deduc
tion in the teachers, allowance, causes 
much dissatisfaction among onr tethers.

The Harbour Our Harbour is now 
entirely clear of ico.

Broken :—The jam of logs at the Grand 
Falls on the Nepisiguit broke and ran out 
on Friday last. There was about 5,000,- 
000 feet of logs in it,and it has been there 
since last spring when it formed. Had it 
not come out, the probabilities were that 
none of this winter’s operation on the 
Nepisiguit would have got down. Some 
of the operators talked of taking it out 
with dynamite, but this has happily been 
rendered unnecessary.

Seed Wheat : — The Bathurst and 
Beresford Agricultural Society have im
ported a quantity of seed Wheat, as also 
some Timothy and Clover seed. The 
Wheat comprises Lost Nation, Black Sea, 
and White Fife and is meeting with a 
ready demand. /

Alex. Morrison, President.
Wm. Murray, F. J. Lktson,
J. B. Snowball, F. E. Winslow.

Arithmetic, Chemistry,Rsaaitted for Forgery.
In consequence of the report in the Ad

vance of last week, describing the trans
actions of the person calling himself 
Anthony Perry, the latter individual, who 
had proceeded from Miramichi to Bathurst, 
had the attention of Sheriff Vail directed 
towards him, and on Thursday morning 
abon^ten o’clock, a despatch was received 
at the office of this paper asking for a full
er description of him, and authority for 
arrest in case the party suspected should 
turn out to be the man wanted. The re
sult of several telegrams which followed 
during the day, was that Mr. David Mc
Intosh of the Dominion House, Chatham, 
proceeded to Bathurst on Thursday night, 
and after gating the necessary papers 
from Newcastle, had Perry arrested.

It appears that the fellow reached 
Bathurst on Friday, 22nd ult. He visited 
Mr. Henry White’s store, and, seeing a 
man buying a paper, asked w hat papei it 
was. He said he wanted to see the Ad
vance, and asked the man referred to, to 
get him one, as he was particularly inter
ested in seeing it. This was, of course, 
before his check and order operations here 
were made known to the public, so the 
absence of any mention of them in the 
Advance appears to have encouraged him 
to try his hand at his favorite business in 
Bathurst. On Saturday be went to the 
Savings’ Bank, representing bis name as 
Wright and had a check written in favor 
of an imaginary brother in Halifax.
When he signed the check, he wrote his 
name as “ Right.’* He produced this 
check at Mr. Henry White’s and desired 
him to advance $2on it, Mr. White to 
forward it to Halifax and retain the $2 
when he received the proceeds. Mr.
White, we are informed, did not go into 
the. operation. Perry next went to the 
store of K. F. Burns, Esq., where he repre
sented himself as having come from Ban
gor. tie rarffle an arrangement to go driv
ing logs for Mr. Burns and obtained the 
value of some $2.50 either in money oi 
goods. On the day following he was 
arrested by Sheriff Vail, to whom much 
credit is due for the part he has taken in 
checking the career of an apparently dan
gerous character. When brought to New
castle, Perry had his side whiskers shaved 
off—a precautionary step which he had 
taken as soon as he arrived in Bathurst.

The prisoner was arraigned on Tuesday 
at twelve o’clock l>efore John Niven, Esq.
Police Magistrate, in reply to whom he 
said his name was Anthony Perry and 
that he had no counsel to appear jn his be
half.

The complaint of David McIntosh of 
Chatham was then read by the Clerk of 
the Peace, setting forth that prisoner had 
presented to him and obtained ten dollars 
in cash, upon a check for $25, purporting 
to be signed by F. E. Winslow. Esq.,
Agent of the Bank of Montreal at Chat
ham.

Wm. Murray, E q., of Chatham, Mer
chant, was called and examined by the 
Clerk of the Peace. He testified that he 
knew David McIntosh add also F. E. Win
slow. He was familiar with the hand
writing of said F. E. Winslow. Witness 
examined the check referred to and said 
the signature was not that of F. E. Win
slow, and he believed it to be forged. On 
21st April last, the prisoner entered wit
ness’s place of business and asked for a 
bank check which he (witness) gave him.
P risoner offered witness two cents for the 
check which he declined to take. He then 
said “ If I were a gtxM writer I would fill 
up this check,” and witness replied, * If 
that’s any accommodation I’ll do it for 
you.”

I (witness) asked him what name he .... . . .. , .
wanted in the body of the check, end he pUced »t b* disposal and it being

Steamer Notes and News. The A. class were called upon and read 
from the 5th Book, page 189, “The siege 
of Quebec" and page 33, “ Mary Queen of 
Scotts,” and were also examined in spell
ing by Dr. J. S. Benson. The B. class 
shewed Maps of Ontario and New Bruns
wick drawn from memory on their slates 
very neatly.

The В class read from the 4th Book, 
158 page, “ The Battle of Bannockburn,” 
also-page 189, “The Death of De Bourne,’» 
and were examined in spelling. Mr. 
Crimmen next examined them on the 
Geography of the Dominion of Canada.

The A class showed examples worked 
in compound proportion and percentage, 
ou their slates, and explained the reasons 
for the method of working out the result. 
The working was correct.

The A class were examined in Grammar, 
viz : Conjugations of verbs,60th page, 65 
exercise of the Grammar and Analysis- 
The pupils gave reasons for the construc
tion of sentences, selected by Mr. Roberts 
and Mr. Crimmen, and parsed them.

The class in Algebra were given some 
questions in that branch, Herbert Mc
Curdy, Eadie Winslow, and M. McKay 
being appointed to work questions on the 
black board from the 6th and other exer 
ciaes in simplification and removal of 
brackets.

Class 3 shewed their elates, with exam
ples of simple proportion and compound 
multiplication worked owt correctly.
• The A and В Class were examined in 

Canadian History as to the settlement of 
Champlain on the St. Croix River, and 
Port Royal, the first discovery of Ameri. 
ca, settlement of Quebec, etc., Acadie, 
and the struggles between the English 
and French.

The classes were next examined in 
English History, naming the different 
periods from the Roman Period to the 
reign of Edward II.

The Geometry class were examined by 
îylr. Çrimmeu in the elementary defini* 

, 4011e of the science, and also proved sever
al problems correctly. 
lI During the afternoon the pupils sang 
‘•Ont in the Cold,” and the following 
recitations were delivered :

“The Drummer Boy,” Edith Winslow.
“ The Orphan,” Fanny Gillespie.
“ The Exile,” Minnie Blair.
“ I’m only a Little Girl,” Maggie Snow-

The Miramichi steam fleet is coming 
out strong and in improved condition 
just now—nearly all the vessel» in it 
having undergone more or less repairs 
and alterations during the winter and 
spring.

THE “ ANDOVER”
has been running for two weeks and 
looks almost as well as she did her
first year on the river. A newj)guard 
has been put on one side, where sever
al strokes of the deck have also been 
renewed. The boiler has been over
hauled and repaired and the machinery 
set up for the season in gootl shape. 
This steamer has been re-painted in
side and out. She is now running be
tween Chatham and Newcastle and 
points up river as usual, the time-table 
being advertised in another column.

THE “ NEW ERA.”

BLACK river school examination.

Black River, April 25th 1881.
T0 the Editor of the Miramichi Advance :—

Sir :—The Semi-Annual public exami. 
nation of the school in District No47$ 
Little Branch, was held on Friday the 
19th inst. There were 26 pupils present, 
also the Trustees of the School and a 
number of the parents and friends of the 
pupils, as well as some visitors from other 
districts, who were present by invitation* 
among whom were the Rev. Mr. Robert, 
son, Councillors Cameron aud T. G. Me* 
Kay. The pupils received a critical ex* 
amination in the following subjects, viz.— 
Reading, Recitation, Spelling, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, Com - 
position, Canadian and British History» 
Drawing and Algebra ; and I must say 
that they acquitted themselves in a man
ner highly creditable to both themselves 
and their teacher, Mise McLachlan, and 
both pleasing and gratifying to their 
parents and '’other visitors, who, I am 
sure, felt as did the writer, well repaid for 
the time spent in the school room. Thé 
pupils exhibited a knowledge of the differ, 
ent branches which in many instances 
was altogether unlooked for in children so 
young as many of them were, 
ing was lively, distinct and natural, with
out any of that dull monotony which 
characterises so much of the reading of 
even the present day. Altogether the 
examination was a complete success.

Miss McLachlan is a zealous, painsta- 
ing, and highly successful teacher, and at 
the last Inspectoral examination, her 
school stood in the first rank. The im
provement in, and success of her school 
are frequently subjects of remark and she 
is highly popular with both pupils and 
people.

At recces the pupils were 
apples by one of their former little school, 
mates, who, through sickness, has been 
unable to attend school for some months 
past although present on this occasion.— 
Cakes, 4c., were also served to the visi
tors and children.

Brief addresses were delivered at the 
close, by the Rev. Mr. Robertson, Conn, 
cillor Cameron and T. G. McKay, who 
expressed themselves very much pleased, 
indeed, with the proceedings, and hoped 
that they might have another opportunity 
of meeting them on a like occasion.

Yours, etc.,

the “derby”
owned by the same company is to be 
engaged as usual this season moving 
scows and vessels engaged in her own
ers, business.commenced her regular trips for the 

season between Newcastle and Chat
ham on Tuesday the time table being 
also published in the Advance. At 
the close of last season this steamer 
was placed in winter quarters near the 
Miramichi Foundry Company’s wharf, 
Chatham, a contract having been made 
with that firm for giving her thorough 
overhauling and repairs. A new bot
tom and new stays have been put in 
the boiler and a new drum on it. The 
engine has also been repaired and the 
hull repainted.

Both of the above steamers, as most 
of our readers know, are owned by R. 
R. Call, Esq., of Newcastle.

THE TUG “ LADDIE”

THE TUG “ ZULU,”
owned by Messrs. R. A. & J. Stewart 
has been put in splendid trim for tow- 
service at Trocadie and other points. 
This is one of the staunchest and most 
weatherley little tugs gn the Miramichi.

THE TUG “ GLADIATOR,”
owned by Geo. McLeod, Esq., is to en
gage again this season in towing both at 
this port and between here and Kouchi- 
bouguac. She was refitted at Richi
bucto during the winter and is now in 
Pictou having her propeller tightened 
ou the shaft.

r

THE TUG “ CHAMPION ”
also owned by George McLeod, Esq., 
has been refitted at Kouchibonguac and 
will also be engaged in towing this 
season between that place and Chatham. 
Her shaft has been straightened ar.d 
turned off, new side cocks have been 
put in and other material repairs made. 

the “tbazrr ”
owned by Mr. Thos. Haviland is re
fitted and now plying between Chatham 
and Moorfield with her usual regular-

i
'

owned by James Neilson, Esq., lay at 
McCulley’s wharf all winter, conveni
ent to her owner’s machine shop, where 
repairs could be conveniently made.— 
She is now in first class order, having 
had a thorough overhauling. Her first 
work will be the laying of the Mirami
chi buoys, which will probably be com
menced to morrow, after which she will 
go into the general towing business of 
the port.

“ Ches
f ity. The read-

THE “ LADY DUFFERIN ”
Mr. Matthew Russell’s Newcastle ferry 
steamer is also out in her spring suit 
and plying on the usual route.

THE STEAM LAUNCH, “ LORNB-’ 
is at Derby in good order and we under
stand her owners offer her for sale.— 
She is an excellent and fast boat.

From the easy expectorations increased 
respiratory power of the Limps,\y and the 
removed of irritation, manifest fro 
tion of Cough and other alarming sym
ptoms, after using Fellows’ Comg 
Syrup of Hypophosphitee, it is clear 
the formation of tuberculous matter is not 
only stopped, but that already deposited 
is being carried away.

m

THE TUG “ RELIEF,”

owned by Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co. 
and others, is now lying at Ritchie’s 
wharf, where she is being made ready 
for the season’s work. This boat was 
hauled out of the water on Ritchie’s 
wharf last fall and extensive repairs 

made on her during the winter. 
Owing to the preparations for launch
ing not being- sufficiently thorough a 
failure was the result, and on Sunday 
morning last it became generally known 
in town that the “ Relief ” was in 
danger. She had slipped through the 
ways and her stern and deck were 
under water as far forward as the main 
hatch. An attempt was made to pre
vent her going further, but water soon 
tilled her, until the stem went down to 
the bottom in about 25 feet of waterf 
while the bow stuck up in the air. Mr. 
Hickson, tie manager of. the owners’ 
business here at once took charge of the 
work of raising the vessel, engaging the 
experienced assistance of Mr. Thos. 
Witton. Messrs. R. A. & J. Stewart's 
two wood-boat schooners were kindly

ballThe “Sun” and the “Advocate-” Mr. Crimmen congratulated the children 
on the satisfactory results of the examina
tion they had just passed. He said that 
as this was the end of the school year, on 
next Monday they would begin a new year, 
and all who had faithfully done their work

«V. H. Thorne, Esq., of St. John has a 
defender in the Advocate, although his 
own paper, the Sun, seems to acknowledge^ 
by a proper silence, our rebuke aimed at 
hi? newspaper taste. For Mr. Thorne* 
personally, we have a higher regard than 
the Advocate can possibly have, because 
we have known him long and well — ' 
Either through carelessness or political 
recklessness, however, he allowed the 
Sun to make attacks affecting the business 
interests of the Advance, and some of its 
most valued friends. We retaliated, iu 
self-defence, in a way calculated to bring 
Mr. Thorne to a sense of the position he 
had placed himself in. As he probably 
realises the situation by this time, the 
Advocate's meddling in the matter is un
necessary.

For Ringworms and Old Sores.— 
Bathe in Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, and 
then apply a salve made of equal parts of 
rosin, beeswax, and sweet oil mixed by 
simmering on a slow fire. Take internally 
half a teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in sugar 
and water, three times a day, during the 
treatment,

treated to

this year, would be advanced to a higher 
grade. Under the new system, each 
year’s work was laid down, and they could 
tell at the end of the year who the idle 
ones were, because they would be unable 
to pass the Inspector’s examination. He 
was glad to say, however, that there were 
no failures in the 7th grade, and the whole 
of that class would pass into the High 
School In the 6th grade there were only 
two or three who failed,and in their cases 
the failure was mainly caused by irregular 
attendance. In conclusion. he might say 
for himself and co-Trusteee, that they were 
well pleased with all the schools under 
their control. As they had been kept in 
so long to-day, he had requested the Stilt OOUXlty Jotti&ffl*
^her.to give «"morrow .ft™ cmo. enuml^r. in Kent County
„ . hohdv, .nd to tin. .b. confuted. com the.t work )aat week.

Th. children wrothen dumiued. ш w. д. BUck «d family of Richi-
Th. highest merke obtained by the bueto, who lwre been spending the winter

-, - S
9ft

DIED.
On Frtd»>%29thlint, .t Chatham,.rMraltoger-

!nrthe”ut y«ïr oTtii»g£"°H« wm beloved by .Ù 

who knew him.
[Boston, and P. E. L, papers please copy ]

At hie residence, Moorfleld, Miramichi, on Friday 
29th April. Francis Elliot, a native of the parish of 
New Meade, County of Selkirk, Scotland, aged 84

At Chatham.on 1 
of Roger and Elleb

Ft*
the 27th. inst Martin, only eon 

Flannagan, aged 9 months.Visitor.
JLSt Mark’s Church, Douglastowa-

On Tuesday evening at 5 o’clock, the 
Presbytery of Miramichi assembled ia St 
Mark's Church, Donglastown, to induct 
the Rev. Jas. Murray into the pastorate 
of that charge. The church was well

> ,

Teacher Wanted.mg,
Ш

A second class Female Teacher for District No. в, 
Douglasfle’d, Parish of Chatham. Apply to 

JOHN MCDONALD
See. to Trustee#.

Sf4

Ü
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Notice.
All persons having any legal demand against 

Francis Elliot, deceased, will render their claims 
duly attested within 3 months, aud all persons in
debted to the said estate, will make immediate 
payment to

RICHARD HUTCHISON. 
FRANCIS UARRÜTHF.RS, 

Newcastle, May 2nd, 1881.
I Executors.

В : 8

Removal.
The Subscriber in returning thanks to his 

friends and the pnblic generally for the liberal 
patronage extended to him during the past year, 
begs leave to inform them that he has removed to 
the large and well known store formerly occupied 
by F. J. Letson, Esq., where will be found a full 
and complete assortment of

Hardware,
Cutlery,

Paints, Oils, 
Glassware, 

Earthenware, 
Groceries,

& Provisions,
•a, AT LOWEST PRICES. "6e

O. 8. STOTHART.
May, 3rd 1881.

Four Coat, Two Vest and 
Two Pant Makers 
"W"-A.3SrTE 33.

None but goed hands need apply.
F. O. PETERSON., Tailor,

Chatham.tf.

Furniture at Residence.
AT AUCTION.

th1 iminstructed^OfSell by Auction, on Thursday,
Mrs. George Letson, Queen Street. * *** вПС* ° 

The whole of her turnitwre contained therein, 
consisting of Tables, Chairs, Bedroom Furniture, 
Extra Matresses, Gilt Edge Pictures, Carpets, 
Druggets, Oil Cloth, Sofas, Cooking Stovee, 
Franklin Stoves. Clocks. Side Board, Rockers, Fire 
Irons, Lamps, Kituhen Apparatus with (numerous 
other goods usually about in good Housekeeping.

WITHOUT RESERVE.
Terms cash.

W. WY8E,
Auctioneer.

Chatham, 4th May, 1881.

NOTICE—THE HORSE.

Persons having entire colts which they 
desire to have made geldings, are hereby 
notified that the Subscriber intends visit
ing Miramichi, Bathurst and other places 
contiguous for the purpose of performing 
thé requisite operation. He will attend 
to any country orders or messages left 
with friends of the horse, in the towns to 
be visited by him, |and guarantees to do 
his work in a safe and humane manner.

H. J. MACGOWAN
Moncton Apl. 30th. ’81.

h і

TIME TABLES
Steamers “ Andover” and 

“ New Bra”
STEAMER “ANDOVER.” 

Captain, Wm. Beattie, Purser, J. R. Lawloe. 
TT7ILL on and after Wednesday, the 4th in*L* 

TV and until further notice, run aa follows. 
Monday*, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, and 

on Wednesdays during the month of May.
Leave Newcastle for Chatham, 9a m.

“ Chatham for Indiantown, 11 “
“ Indiantown for Newcastle 4 p.m.

THURSDAYS.
“ Newcastle for Redbank,
“ Redbank for Chatham* 

'or Redbank, 
for Newcastle,

:
“ Chatham 
“ Redbank

WEDNESDAY, І8Т DAY ОГ JUNE,
And every alternate Wednesday after, weather per-

1.30 p;.m-4.30

mitting.
Leave Newcastle for Bay du Vin,

“ Chatham for Bay du Vin,
" Bay du Vin for Newcastle,

WEDNESDAY, 8ТН DAY OF JUNE, 
alternate Wednesday after,

8. 30 a. m.

8. 30 a. m. 
9 “

9

And every
permitting.

Leave Newcastle for Burnt Church,
“ Chatham for Bnrnt-Church, 1

Church for Newcastle, 4
Tickets te Bay du Vin and Burn* 

for the small sum
Excursion 

Church, will be issued eve
its. When practicable the Steamer will run 
to Neguac Gulley, instead of lying at Burnt 
h River.

unnren, \ 
of 26 cte. 
down 
Church Ri

wH!Vessels will be moved to or from the different 
loading berths on the River, at reasonable rates.

R. R. CALL.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. May 3, ’81

STEAMER “NEW ERA "
CAPTAIN CHARLES CALL

TTNTIL further notice the above 
U run as follows:

.Leave Newcastle 
for Chatham.

10.80 *V,m'
2.00 p. m.
6.30 “

Will call at 
Nelson the 9 a.
Chatham.

On Saturday evenings the Steamer will leave 
Newcastle al 6.80 p. ra. instead of 6.80, and Chatham 
at 8 instead of 7 o clock.

Steamer will

Leave Chatham 
for Newcastle.

12 noon.

Donglastown every trip, and go to 
. m., 12 noon and 3 p. m. trips from

R. R CALL.
Newcastle, Mir., May 8, ’81.

Notice.
Mr. Robert Fits Simmons, of Long River, P. E. 1. 

intends sending his trotting Stallion

“ ISLAND CHIEF."
to this County this season. He is expected here 
about the 10th of May^and will remain until the 
middle of July. Haring knowledge of the superior 
quality of these horses, either for the road or the 
turf, I have encouraged

mentioned, 
after arrival.

an to send his 
time aboveto Chatham," on or ліеаг the 1 

Further information will

JOHN SCOTT.
Moorfield. Lower Newcastle, May 4th ’81.

“ ISLAND CHIEF” is 6 years old, colour a beauti
ful black,stands 16 hands and one Inch high, weight 
1146 lbs. has trotted when years old, a full mile 
in 2 minutes and 41 seconds he was sired by the 
celebrated trotting horse “ Dean Swift" he by im
ported horse Bush Messenger, Dam the well known 
trotting mare “Fairy Queen” Chiefs Dam was the 
trotting mere, “ Brown Ragle” she by Revenge im
ported from New York. x Parties desirous of raising 
first class horses would do well to patronize this

ROBÉftf PltZ SIMMONS,
Long River, P. E. L

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.
If you want to “ see yourselves as others see you" 

we invite you to call at the Photograph Studio, on 
Dukp-Street, nearly opposite the

CANADA HOUSE.

where we are prepared to take

Photographs and Tintypes.
at lowest possible rates

CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
old pictures copied and enlarged. We are also pr 
pared to do picture framing to order
AT PRICES THAT DEFI 

COMPETITION.
Our motto.—*' Satisfaction guarranteed or im 

^ Give us a call—nearly opposite

CANADA HOUSE.
Duke Street.

MERSEREAU A THOMSON

SEWING MACHINE.
and patr< 4, 
handling

I respectfully inform my 
that I have by ne means gi
celebrated

WANZER SEWING MACHINES
and may be found.at the Studio above namedл ’> 
all orders shall receive «rompt attention Re; 
ing attended to as usual

J. Y. MERS ERE/1

V.

Chatham, April 80, ‘61. 81
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 6,1881.

ê*nmt §usinr$# patmf's., ШиШш, ctr.GENERAL BUSINESS Pttliml. §aw.In My Punishment for Piylng. accountable spell which was upon me 
forbade me to go on. A relentless fate 
seemed determined not to spare me the 
pain of witnessing my rival’s triumph.
I stopped amid a cluster of small trees, 
whence, unobserved, I could see what
ever might take place beneath the elm.

It was not long till Kate Morlake 
appeared, coming by an almost hidden 
path leading through a grove of ever
greens. It was not without an effort I 
restrained myself from flying to confront 
her and tax her with my misery.

The next moment a carriage drove 
up rapidly, and Mordaunt Kenneth 
sprang out.

Kate turned and waved her handker
chief, and a third actor appeared on 
the scene in the person of the pretty 
cousin I had seen the day before.

No time was spent in greetings, but 
all three entered the carriage, which 

immediately driven off.
I know not how long I remained in 

the moody revery into which 1 fell. 
When aroused at last, the same resist
less spell forced me to follow the road 
taken by the carriage. I rode on heed
lessly, till the sound of wheels checked 
the painful current of my thoughts. 
The carriage was returning, and I had 
already been discovered. Retreat was 
impossible, for I heard my name called, 
and Kate was signalling me from the 
window.

In another moment the carriage 
stopped, and Mordaunt Kenneth was 
at my side.

** Congratulate me my dear old fel
low !” he cried ; “ and come and.be in
troduced to my wife. You’ll under
stand now the good news you brought 
me yesterday !”

My tongue could frame no answer» 
and Mordaunt looked up surprised.

Pon my word Ned, you look as 
dumpsy as if I’d carried off and married 
your sweetheart instead of mine ! But 
come along—it’s not polite to keep the 
bride waiting.”

It was only one more pang to suffer ; 
so I alighted and followed Mordaunt to 
the carriage, who in due form, present
ed me—not to Kate—but to her pretty 
cousin, as his wife /

I came out of the dumps with a 
bounce, and was straightway the most 
hilarious of the party.

“ You see,” said Mordaunt, “ Aunt 
Hathaway, whom Flora, here, has al
ways lived with, was rather down upon 
me, and we had to play off a little ruse, 
in which our fnend Kate was kind 
enough to lend a hand.

It was not till Kate and I had been 
several years married, that I ventured 
to confess that I had opened and read 
her note ; and when I told her how 
much I had suffered for it, she only said 
it had served me right.

BY JUDGE CLASH.

There was no formal engagement be
tween Kate Morlake and me. Though 
we had known each other a long time, 
and though I thought sometimes she 
liked me, and though liking would be a 
faint word to express my own feelings 
in the case, and though we had got so 
far aldng that I called her Kate, instead 
of Miss Morlake, and she called me 
Ned, in place of Mr. Jarman, things 
seemed to come to a stop there.

More than once, when I looked into 
her deep blue eyes, so full of truth and 
tenderness, I felt impelled to make an 
open declaration of my sentiments, 
and take whatever answer came with 
what philosophy I might. But there 
was, in those same bright eyes, a lurk
ing look of mischief that made me 
hesitate. The chances were about 
even that my impassioned speech would 
be met with one of Kate’s ringing sil
very laughs and some such answer as:

“ Please don’t be silly, Ned.”
I didn’t dare-to risk it, and so held 

my peace.
One day I resolved to play the cow

ard no longer, but to speak out like a 
man. I was just beginning, and Kate,
I fancied, looked as if she was going to 
listen seriously ; but in the middle of 
the very first word, in bolted a young 
friend of hers, top full of news and 
gossip, who without a word of preface, 
began to unpack her budget.

All was over, I saw, Tor that time, 
and I took up my .hat to leave.

“ I go to-morrow,” said Kate, as we 
parted at the door, “ to spend a week 
with Aunt Hathaway and Cousin Flora 
Denning. Should you chance that way 
—thçy say there’s good fishing in the 
neighborhood—you musn’t fail to call.’»

That I would chance that way—be the 
fishing good or bad—was from that mo
ment a settled fact. Indeed, the very 
next day but one, found me in Aunt 
Hathaway1® parlor, duly introduced to 
that stately lady and her niece and 
Kate’s cousin, Miss Flora Denning, a 
very lovely girl, about Kate s age, and 
almost as handsome.

I would have given anything for a 
few words with Kate alone. I was 
burning to renew the conversation 
which had been so untimely interrupt
ed. But it was soon manifest there 
would be no opportunity. Aunt Hath
away never for a moment left the room, 
and it was quite clear she didn’t intend 
to, while my visit lasted. Kate went 
to a side table and wrote a note, which 
she sealed and directed, and placed in 
my hand when I rose to go.

“ Be kind enough, on your return, 
to deliver this,” she said ; “It’s an im
portant message to a friend of mine.”

Then she gave a glance in Aunt 
Hathaway’s direction which plainly in
timated that that lady’s presence pre
vented fuller explanation.

I hoped that Kate, according to her 
custom, would at least see me to the 
door ; but Aunt Hathaway assumed 
that office, and dismissed me with polite 
formality.

I was curious to know to whom 
Kate’s " important message ” was ad
dressed, and as 1 was to deliver it, I 
might as well look and see.

I took the letter from my pocket. 
It was in a dainty white envelope, 
such as young ladies use to enclose 
their enchanting little missives in, and 
had a decidedly coquettish look. But a 
glance at the superscription gave me a 
painful start. The name was that of 
Mordaunt Kenneth, just the last I 
could have wished to see there !

• Mordaunt and I were old friends ; 
but, of late, he had been far too atten
tive to Kate Morlake for my comfort. 
On several of my recent visits to her, 
I found him there before me, and more 
than once my coming seemed to be an 
interruption.

As I turned the letter over, I observ
ed that the envelope was open. Kate 
had either forgotten "to moisten the 
mucilage, or had insecurely closed the 
fold.

Standard Fortablt^ist Mill.R. FLANAGAN Notice of Sale.
To Stephen EL Smith, of Richibueto, in the County 

of Kent, Esq., and Buehrod W Smith, of Hard
wick, in the County of Northumberland, Farm
er, and to all others whom it doth, shall, or may 
concern.
Take notice, there will he sold at Public Auction, 

in front of the Court House, in ltichilmcto, in the 
County of Kent, in the Province <>f New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the 25th Day of June, 
next, at 12 o’clock, noon, under and by. virtue of a 
power of sale, contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, bearing date the Nineteenth Day of 
t-eptemher.in the Year ofOur Lord, One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Seventy tdx, made between 
the said Stephen E. Smith and Bushrod W. Smith*-,, 
of the one part, and me, the undersigned Altxaü-'' 
<ler Murray, of Weldford, in the County of Kenf. 
Farmer, of the other part, and duly recorded 
the office of the Registrar of Deed's, in, and 

County, of Kent. Libro W., pag 
435 and 4M6, on the 23rd day of September, A. D- i 
Ш0 ; default having been made in jmyment of 
the prineijial and interest monies due on and se
cured by the said indenture of Mortgage—the 
Land and Premises in said Indenture, described 
ns nil that, farm of land and premises on whivh 
the late Harrison T. Smith resided at the time of 
his death, situate in Weldlord, in the County of 
Kent, purchased by the said Harrison T. Smith 
from William Chandler and Holderne-^ and 
Chillers, being the same piece of land devised by 
the said Harrison T. Smith, by Will, liearing 
date the 10th day of November, À. D. 186'., to the 
said Stephen E. Smith, Bushrod W. Smith, and 
Hai nsoti That- her Smith, the right hereby 
veyed, being a two-thirds undivided share in the 
said land, together with all ami singular, the 
buildings and improvements thereon, and the 
rights, members privileges, hereditaments and 
appurtenances to the said premises, belonging or 
in any wise appertaining.

Dated the 12th day of April, A. D. 1881.
ALEXANDER MURRAY, Mortgagee. 

RICHARDSON & McINERNHY,
Solicitors for Mortgagee

JOHN M'CURDY, M. 0.,і

Г іГіИ MS
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-Я
Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
We have to hand instructions and invoices from our 

shipping agents, at Liverpool England, of the shipment per 
S.S. Sardinian, of SPRING DRY GOODS, valued at 
£1,377 4s. 8d., in part of Merchandize personally selected 
by Mr. Sutherland. These Goods are now being opened 
and will deserve the ATTENTION OF BUYERS, 
prising as they do EVERY NOVELTY in design,finish and 
quality usually kept in city warehouses.

WHOLESALE -A-TSTUD RETAIL-
We are SURE DEATH to high prices.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
PUBLIC SQUARE, NEWCASTLE.

" lux *OlT cur*

DIALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

; kr xsmDR. (MANNING'S 
Sarsaparilla •US’ ishym:?У)

Choice Brands of LIQUORS, always kept 
on hand,

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold

4%
TtFOUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORO. CANADA.

com- FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

ADDRESS WA

Specially adapted to
Maritime Province».

Wm. Corbet, writes from Windsor, N. S., Dec.. 
•79 “ The 20 inch Standard Flour Mill works satis
factorilv. The smut mill cleans well. The 12 
inch Standard chops 12 bush, per hour The far
mers look with surprise to see a mill so small work
"^enclose letters from two large farmers.”

A Highly Conckxtratkd 
Extract of the wants of the

at moderate prices. in
forBSD JAMAICA

SARSAPARILLAJno. W. Nicholson, the
435

es 434,
SCROFULA, •M

'double iodides.

I Space torbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of 'Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 

merous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggist* and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the* cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my exjierience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 

to its great value 
treatment of all 

and Cachectic 
ections, as Glandular En

largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, 1 know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodidesand of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that suçh a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless 
tnuus of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond tire reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become pcpular with Medi
cal men throughout the

IMPORTER OF SALT-RHEUM,

Wines, Mr. Currby:—I have had about 20 bush, of 
wheat ground tfv your new «standard Mill, and am 
glad to му it’s the beat flour I have h»d in .n, 
house for ten years. Jam*B Ballisor.

Mr. Currby:—After having 15 bush, wheat 
ground by your new Standard Mill. I must say 
you gave me flour equal to the “Canada,” th 
have l*een using. I have no hesitation in saying 
what it lias done lor me it will do for others,which 
should stimulate farmers to grow more^gnun^an*
° Send for for particulars. Address,
We H. Olive, St John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Works,
Brantford < Canada.

ALL
I SKIN-DISEASES,Brandies, •

CARPETS! CARPETS! that
at ITUMORS, .Whiskies,

over the uuENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

BTC , ETC., BTC.

VICTORIA WHARF
Smyth St„ St. John, N. В RHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS,
A new supply of Carpets, ST

UJ0MED ByPEOPLE’S HOUSE, Sheriffs Sale.FLOOli OIL CLOTHS, RUGS, ETC DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

To be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday, the 
30th day of June next, in front of the Registry 
Office, in Newcastle,bet ween the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Calis Herbert, 
in and to all that lot, piece or parrel of land, 
situate, lying and being in Bogerville Settlement, 
in the Parish of Nelson, and County of Northum
berland. known as lot number twenty-two. (No.22.) 
Bounded in front or Northerly by the Great Road, 
leading through the said Rogervilie Settlement. 
Westerly, by Lot number 21, Easterly, by Lot 

ilier twenty three, an-l Southerly," by Lots 
numbers thirty-eight uml thirty-nine, being the lot 
of land granted to and occupied by the said Calis 
Herliert, and on which he at. nresei 
taming 100 acres, more .

КГ EWCASTLE- testify 
in the 
Strumousof every variety, ia quality, shade and pattern, just received

NEW GOODS, MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
Superior to anything: yet shown in Chatham.

tsr CALL AND INSPECT THEM, jg*

JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

they are nioely cut and beautifully trimmed.

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS*» 
OVERCOATS.

The best value ever shown in Minunichi.

1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

In men's, Youth’s and Boy’s. This lot comprises 
the best assortment of clothing ever seen in Mira- 
michi, and every person can get suited at price# to 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

oought before they went up in price and will '.be 
sold low.

5 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.LEUCORRHŒA,

heat present resides, con- 
ining 100 acres, more or less.
The same having been seized by me, under and 

by virtue of an Execmion issued out of the Kent 
County Court, by Duncan Stevenson against the 

Herbert

Л RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
xJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at ahor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works wore 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Cixtknkial Exhibition.

CATARRH,

D M. LOGGIE&CO. County «
said Calis Herner 

Sheriff** office, 
Newcastle, 

March .*»" 1*81.

. / AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

■ DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF TH1

BLOOD.

JOHN SHItiREFF, 
KheriirVif

SFrlhumberlaiid Couuty.

Executors' Notice: ALBERT LME.Water Street, Chatham. Mar. 24. Opposite G-olden Ball.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE THE A. B. LiME AN ! CEMENT CO'Y^ All persons indebted to the Estate of the latepenGrauit, are hereby noti 
Subscribers, within 

e. and all persons having any 
against the said estate, are hereby* reques 
hand In thugame duly attested within the 
time to

ifled to make 
three mout

payment 
:hs from 

just claims 
ted to

WILLI XM GORDON,) Executors«I 
A. K. McDuUGAL, ) the Estate. 

Newcastle, 21st March. 1881.

Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
ANNOUNCEMENT. country.

Respectfully yours,
. w. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.
Noth.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 
re bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 

retails at *1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by -Druggists generally, 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. ] 
readily obtained in your locality, address the 
al Agent

'Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

By the Car Load at all STATIONS -on the AL- 
RAILWAYS.BERTandINTERCOL

This Lime differs from 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevi 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY, < 

Manager A. B. Lime <VCement Company,
Hillsboro. Albert Comity

ONIAL
all other Brands in the

We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi.

nts, and ell will be sold cheap to 
clear them out

30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc.,

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 
As cheap as ever.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing ate cents per yard.

500 Bandies Park’s St. John WARPS, at lowest

As low as 40 Ce TÏÏE0P3. S. DesBRISAY,taj

for Dr. 
If not 

Gener.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

CONVEYANCER, &c, &c.
BATHURST. N. B.________

no oth • 1

FANCY GOODS, ETC. CHILDREN’S TOYS, 
___ I DOLLS, ETC., Jno. J. Harrington,

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,including—
Blocks of many kinds. ‘
Boys’ Tool Chests.
Guns and Pistols (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistole.
Bellaphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls.) 
Extension Cradles (for dolls.)
Tin Railways.
Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.
Drums in all sizes.
Tin Waggons.
“ Kitchens, (large and small.)
“ Brackets, Pails and .Caps.
“ Watering Pots.
“ Steamboats.

Bell Churns.
Sad Irons.
Mouse Cages.
Pewter Trumpets.
Tin Toy Dust Pans—with Brushes. 
Thimble Bell Rattles.
Ring Bone Rattles.
Rubiier Teething Rings.
Pewter Whistles.
Wood Whistles.

• Dog Whistles.
Tin Flutes.
Bombs.
-Wood Rattles.
Jump Jacks.
Monkeys on sticks.
Trombones.
Jews’ Harps, (iron and brass.) 
Harmoniums.

HEARTBURN ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Scrap Pictures in Flowers, Ferns, 
Classes, etc., for decorating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich ! 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a splendid line.
Music Folios.
Celluloid Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Poaket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady 

or gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxes. e
Dressing Cases.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles.
Flagon Boxes. /

-Inkstands in Metal and Glass.
Paper Weights.
School Book-straps.
Shawl Straps.
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketing, etc. 
Wallets.
Playing 
Wood В 
Comb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
('ups and Saucers, M ugs, etc.

Toilet Sets.
Match Pots.

—OR------ NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 
OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHLàfi’S BUILDING

- Я

St, John, N- B. ÜSOUR RISING,
Water St Chatham.

Oppression after eating, and every 
PEPS IA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVKNESS and its results 
For Sale by

form of DYS- MANUFACTURERS OF

A. H. JOHNSON,OTHER, FALL AMD WINTER GOODS All Kinds of Brushes,•‘advance ” Scientific Miscellany BARRISTER- A T-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
Chatham,'N. B.

ARRIVING DAILY,
My stock of Staple and Fancy Dry 

large and will be found»well assorted.
My Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small Profits.’1 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Good assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Notions, Hardware, Jewellry, Paraflne Lamps, 
Oils, etc.

CHEAP CASH STORK
JAMES BROWN-

;■
In experiments with sugar-beets, a 

German agriculturist has found that 
the application of phosphoric acid in the 
spring materially increases the yield of 
sugar.

Various kinds of smoke have recent
ly bçen examined microscopically, and 
found to consist of particles having a 
diameter of about the fifty-thousandth 
part of an inch.

Prof. Schiibeler’s observations show 
that the long summer days of high lati
tudes cause flowers, fruits, etc., to gain 
in intensity of color and aroma, while, 
from the want of heat, the fruits be
come deficient in sweetness.

Goods is
AND

John Fallen, 
E. Lee Street, 
James Doyle,

- Chatham.
- Newcastle.

- Douglastown.
- - Nelson. CORN BROOMSJohn Kais. Notice to Trespassers.

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
CHERRY PECTORAL,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Clough. Bronchitis, Asthma,

♦ AND CONSUMPTION.

All persons are 
Bay du Vin lslasd, as 
ou.o ir. the past, who 

thereon by cutting trees 
All such persons will her 
cording to law.

hereby forbidden to land 
lias been the practice 
have committed trespasses 

and doing other damage, 
eafter be dealt with *c-

J. & T. WILL1STON.

withNewcastle, Sept. 11,
Hams, Sausages, Butter,

Lard Cheese, Rasins,
Currants, Apples,

Granulated, Brown 4 Crushed Sugars, 
Cranberries, Corn Beef,

Pickles, Oysters, Onions, Ac. E. P. Wiltiston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

The few compositions 
which have won the 
confidence of mankind 
and become household 
words, amnng not only 

but many nations, 
must have extraordiy- 

^ ary virtues. Perhaps 
Езі no one ever secuied as 

wide a reputation, or 
maintained it so long as 

Cherry Pecto
ral. It has been known 

1 to the pub lie about forty
„ -------------- ' years, by a long con-

;from 5 cents tinued series of marvelous cures, that have won 
for it a confidence in its virtues, never equaled by 

і млл by any other medicine. It still makes the most 
LO ÇZ.UV effectual euros of Coughs, Colds. Consumption, that 

can be made by médira! skill. Indeed, tneCm 
Pectoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases 
of their terrors to a great extent, and gives a feeling 
of immunity from the effects, that is well founded 
if the remedy be taken in season. Every/family 
should have it in their cToset for the ready and 
prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering 
and even life is saved by this timely protection. 
The prudent should not neglect it, and the wise 
will not. Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords by its timely use in sudden attacks.

CANNED GOODS,
Comprising: Peaches.

Raspberries, Pine Apples.
Bltie-beiries Tomatoes, Chicken,

Harms lade.Salmon, Lobsters, Ac. rackets. THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDOffice—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.A good Stock of

Home Made Preserves of 
• all Kinds.

MAD* WITH AThe peculiarities of the Chinese lan
guage have presented great difficulties 
to telegraphists, so that the new instru
ment, the telephone, is received with 
peculiar favor by the Chinese Govern
ment, which has, it is reported, resolv
ed to establish a system of telephones 
throughout the country.

The frescoes of Pompeii represent a 
considerable number of plants, and, 
taking advantage of the discoveries 
made during the recent excavations on 
the occasion of the centenary of the 
eruption, Dr. Comes has identified no 
fewer than fifty different plant species 
on frescoes. In this manner he has 
— ~il among other things, that the 
ancient Romans possessed or knew

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
u;. B. ADAMS,

A TTORNEY-A T-tA W. •
NOTAEYPUBLIC, Ac.

3
REMINGTONT

CREE0M00R RIFLE,!>
Boxes of Water Colors,

Tea Sets in great variety.
China Dolls.
Unbreakable Dolls.
Baby “
Dressed. “
Wax
Rubber “
Paper Dolls from 3c. upwards.
China Sailors.
Toy Shovels.
Masks, or False Faces.
Balloons.
Transparent Slates.
Wood Brackets.
Children’s Mugs, Cups and Saucers, 

Pitchers, etc.
Assorted Toys in large variety.

GROCERIES, Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.ry description, usually kept in a first class 
Grocery. Also, a large assortment of

1 FromCHILDREN'S BOOKS. Columbia Range, Washington, D. C. 
Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.

Іfftmutirs., pjttUriflfiS, etc.

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.
ГТ1НЕ Subscriber is now prepared to make and 
4- execute all kinds of the undermentioned work,

MARINE AND STATIONARY
ENGINES,

5 cents toCONFECTIONERY Including the Picture Books and Stories 
follows:—

Bible Stories,
Pleasant Stories and Pictures.

* Little Chatterbox.
Little Playfellow.
"Little Folks’ Annual.
Under the Window.
Pictures and Stories for our Darlings. 
Dresden Gallery.

—besides a full line of cheaper books in 
paper and linen.

75 at.
74 at.
75 at.

800 yards 
900 yards 

. 1000 yards
$3.00 each.BREAD. BISCUIT Sl CRACKERS,

CAKES of all .Descriptions.
224 Out of a Possible 226. 

Single and Double - barrelled 
Breech Loading Guns and 

Sporting Rifles.

Wedding Cakes Made 
to Order. PREPARED BY-------

Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co.,ЙЖ Orders Solicited for X’Mas. *ВЖ Send Stamp for Illustratkd Catalogue •
LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

The thought of reading a private ahow 
message intended for another, ін my 
calmer moments, would have been ab-w 
horrent to every instinct of my nature 
But I waa mad with jealousy, and in. 
furiated at the thought that Kate, who 
whatever might be the state of her own 
feelings, must have long since surmised 
the nature of mine, should have made 
me the bearer of a secret message to 
my rival. I had but one thought or 
purpose—it was to know the worst, an4 
learn, once for all, whether the love 
which I had so fondly hoped either was 
or might be mine, had been already 
plighted to another.

Without stopping to weigh the im
propriety of an act which I would have 
been the first to condemn in another, 
and at whose recollection a blush even 
now rises, I took out and unfolded the 
letter.

B. REMINGTON & SONS,
IUon, N. Y..

HENRY WYSE.
Newcastle.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.plants foreign to Italy.
Vesta, the largest of the minute 

planets known as “ asteroids,” is com
puted to have a diameter of aboutthree 
hundred miles ; and Echo, the smallest, 
is probably about ten miles in diameter. 
Some mathematician has lately furnish
ed the rough but interesting calculation 
that the Sun is a thousand times the

U C I r^guiden chance
I I !■ І» I door. Those8 

vantage of the good chances 
that are offered, gene 
those who do not impro' 
poverty. We want many men, wo 
girls to work for us right in their own local!
The business will pay more than tea times nrdi 
wages. We furnish an expensive outfit 
that you need, free. No one who engages 
make money very rapidly. You can devote your 
whole time to the work,* or only your spare mo
ments. Full nfomiation and all that is needed 
sent free. Address Btinson 4 Co., Portland,Maine

'oursel' by making money when a 
olden chance is offered, thereby al- 

poverty from your 
who always take ad- 

for making money 
I, generally become wealthy, while 
ot improve snch chances remain in 

boys and 
alities.

™ІІЄІ0

with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or Steamboats.JOHNSON’S ANODYNEWe have also in stock the usual supply of General 

Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of different Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also, Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Expre 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines,

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL COL

ILIONT, Ю". "ST,

ХвХВДЗДЕЕЮТТ.
For Internal an<l External Use. 

CURE»»—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Cronp.Aeth- 
roa,Bronchiti*,Influeuza,Sore Lunge,Bleeding at 
toe Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
XVboopi ug Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrbcea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
lame Back. Sold everywhere.

SAW MILL WORK
CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE an-l LOG GATES, with power 
Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, 

of Cast Steel or I

tea
ive

MILL SHAFTING of all sizes aud lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds. 
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machiner

MAKUFACTUR ER8 OF THXj

LOWMAN PATENT
OAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

REMOVAL.ssvolume of Jupiter ; Jupiter, a thousand 
timea that of the Earth ; the Earth, a 
thousand times that of Vesta ; and 
Vesta, a thousand times that of Echo— 
the “ baby ” of the solar system as at 
presen t considered. A vast number of 
bodies far more minute than Echo is 
doubtless revolving about the Bun, but 
these fragm є Diary masses are so small 
as to be unseen by astronomers except 
when they flash as meteors through the 
upper regions of our atmosphere on 
their way to the Earth.

Much interest has been shown in the 
experiments of Mr. Muybridge, of San 
Francisco, in the instantaneous photo
graphy of moving animals, reports of 
which have been given from time to 
time. These pictures, taken in different 
stages of the animals’s motion, show 
various different postures of the limbs 
and body. Some time ago, Mr. Muy
bridge devised an instrument for ex
hibiting these photographs. It is called 
the zoogyroscope, and a series of pos
tures of any animal being placed in it 
and rapidly rotated, gives the appear
ance of a miniature moving animal, 
every motion of any animal shown— 
even to the whisk ot its tail—being 
faithfully reproduced by this ingenious 
combination of the photographie views.
This system of course furnishes a 
valuable means for the study of animal 
motion, advantage of which has 
taken in varions ways. Some late in
teresting experiments have been made 
with the skeleton of a horse, which was 
taken apart and supplied with artificial 
ligaments to the joints. This prepared 
skeleton was made to assume the various 
positions of the living horse, as shown 
by previous photographs, and exposed 
to the camera while in those positions.
The pictures thus secured are placed in 
the zoogyroscope, where the skeleton is 
shown in all the movements of the living 
animal in its various gaits of cantering,
pacing, running, trotting and walking, ______
presenting a Singular and fascinating ’ЇІЖ’1“g«
view, especially valuable to the veter- Î!^îbeJût5îfLd0rhe?riDig and eummer wear, 
шагу surgeon, who is thus enabled to pSoSSÏÏÏÏtîd in ЙЬЙҐ En*u*bc°*Un,, 
determine in a practical manner the „ _ w. g. morris
effect of motion on the various joints, j і» ™У "Aing

TXR. J. S. BENSON, Ііая removed to 
XJ ing ou corner of Duke and SL Ji 
opposite Canada House.

Chatham, Sept., 1879.

correctly and punctually attended to.the build, 
obn Streets BRASS CASTINGS.REFINED IRON. of the best quality at lowest prices.JUST RECEIVED

A new invoice of. SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES.
I beg to call the attention of Millmen and Lum

bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pro Iron.

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK Tug Great English Remedy, An un- 

failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
S“ermatorrhea* Impotency, aud all 
Diseases that і ollow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-

-------- - ness ot‘ Vision, Prématuré Old Age, and
ВеГоге,Ш!1пУ other Liseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption aud a premature grave.

XWFull particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. gsjrl'he Specific Medicine 
is sold by all druggists at 81 per pack- 
age, or six packages for 85, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt of the, 
muuey by addressing

A

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

P L O "W S ^
HOES,

GARDEN &4HORSE RAKESk 
MOWERS,

And Agricultdral Implements generally.

NEW Y OR K OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

CAST STEEL. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

are gflt up expressly for the lumber business.Tlios. Filth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel.

The words it contained were few, but 
' they sufficed to crush my beam. They 

were these :
“ Meet me at eight to-merrow morn

ing, under the elm at the turn of the 
road, with a carriage. Everything will 
be iu readiness,and we can dnve at once 
to the village church where the clergy
man will be waiting. Kate. ”

My Edgers have now been running in St John 
and Miramichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, Including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Long A Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of sue 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to what is liest for their interests aud in 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

" 4

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE. I

шШ

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

THE GRAY MEDICINE CÔ'"
Тої onto. Ont., Canada

---------ALSO :--------- COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
will edge 10,000 feet per hour, If re tuired. My Sin- 
eLR Edokr, which I am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view tv do the 
most work with.the fewest hands, will be about 
half the weight of the Compound, and about half 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 
0OU feet per day of 10 hours My Rk-sawino Machin 
is got up.expressly for recutting deals and scant
ling from four inches down to ^ in. thick or deals 
into boards any thickness.

Plans.specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in 

branches in the above lines enables me to gua 
tec all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

tgr Srnd Stamp for Illustratkd Catalogue.ROUND MACHINE STEEL
Manufacture ef Sprar 4 Jackson. ELECTRO-PLATING.CARTER’S1 Iam7 ground my teeth with rage. 

I would have torn the tantalizing billet 
to fragments ; but the shanïfefiilness of 
the act of which I had just been guilty 
broke upon me. I quickly replaced the 
note and closed the envelope, and put
ting my horse to his utmost speed, I 
hastened to deliver it.

I closely scanned Mordaunt Ken
neth’s face as he read the letter. It 
beamed with joy.

** You have brought me glorious 
news !” he cried, wringing my hand 
warmly. “ I can’t explain just now, 
but you shall know all shortly.*

I stammered ont I know not wbat 
confused reply, and hurried from his 
presence.

That night I could not sleep. Wild 
projects haunted me of flying from 
home and country, rushing on and on, 
farther and farther, as if the victim of 
unhappiness could ever leave himself 
and his misery «behind !

Next morning, before the sun had 
risen, I was in the saddle. I rode, 
without thinking whither. It was not 
till a lofty elm, at a turn of the road, 
drew my attention, that I discovered 
that some mysterious influence had led 
me to the try sting-place named in the 
hateful letter.

I would have fled from the spot, and 
did gallop off a little way ; but the un-

E SARSAPARILLATinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.

Sg

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

ami BRMAO BASKETS. 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
fiXS 0rdera b* •

R. HENDERY.
mith and Electro-Platei. 
Street, Montreal.

The Great Blood Purifier
A genuine fluid extract of Bed or Jamaica Sarw 

parti la, combined with Iodide of Potaesuim.for the 
cureof all diseases arising from impurity of the

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he Human 
race are influenced bjr the state cf he blood. It ie 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter's 
sarsaparilla has no equal.

For Sale at the dru*

Black and Galvanized.
ЙЖ A special lot ot Galvanized Sheet Iron :— 

6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7“x “ x“ “

all the
% 1An Automatic Reed Organ.8 “ x “ x **

Chatham, Miramichi.First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, 4c. Besides a heavy stock 
In store, we expect early in March, per good Ship 
“Alfarin:" 11,224 Bara > -

2,566" Bdls. І Ra"ned b™-

e
Manufacturing SilversmithPatronize Home Ihri'st

—bM ,ith,rat -у Petermusical

I. Matheson & Co.OUR ORGUINETTE AND MUSIC PAPER

g stores.266 “ Hoop Iron.
are KERRY, WATSON & Co.,I. & F BURPEE & CO. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. MONTREAL.

8L John N. B.
'Engineers & BoileivMakers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimate» Furnished for Engine» S
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma- . 
chinery.

will last for 1 am now urepared to supply
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

st Quality Pine

Plane and Hatch. Lvunlser, and Plaae 
and Butt Clapboards.

ScroU Sawing to any Pattern' 
TUBNING, &c.

the Public wit!many years, no matter how often played,' and will not get out of order.

Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue to

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

iiCaty, ftf.been PRICES, $10Г0$16 W. F. ABBOT & Co.
Professional Partnership.I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
_____________ M OISTT EE AL.

For Inside or Outside. Firs or CedarIMPORTER AND DXALER IK Shingles,
Tiro Subscribers have entered into partnership 

as iSelicitura, Attorneys, Nota lire, 4c., uuder the 
style of Davidson & Davids 

Offices—In Chatham, in the old Post Office, and 
Newcastle, over the store of J. W. Davidson.

ALLAN A DAVIDSON, Q. C. 
ALLAN A. DAVIDSON Jam.

Notice to Mill Owners.Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles. SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.

LOCAN, UNDSAŸ & CO,
NOTICE. PA-

—manufacturer or—
^^TJL.Stonw and Monumental Me

morials, In Foreign or Native Stone.
ОГ A good selection on hand. JE|

PING m>-

■Dio .hove lain use In eever.1 ni„„ ,
8‘,і=,а«іоп to guaranto^W* “V”> 

i^tulhufunuaUcu ifiven by application to the Sub-

e same, or 
to manufao-The business carried on under the name and style 

of A. H. Gil lis 4 Co., in the store owned by 
George M. Johnstone, opposite the Commercial 
Building, has this day been closed, and all a 
due will be collected by Mr. W. 8. Loggle.

March, 1881- Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
npply mouldings of different patterns', and to do

Хг»її£яг,,у’at rcasoua,,le г,ш*' e*™-WM. A. PARK,Have Received

45 Ввїг,ЇЇГ
10 Boxea ORANGES:
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbjs ASTRAL OIL;

150 Bbls. ON1UN8;
860 мJ^ha‘VerHAІ,1<H<s^,a^er, ^O0®e^usc***1 

2 Cases BURNE'lT’tiKXTRACTS-
U ÏZ."«ЇЙСА.Ч Uit ' 'T' ^;

78 and 80 King Street, St John.

ccounta

A. H. G1LLIS. 
W. S.LOGGIE. <У ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO.

CALL AT THE

Sash mid Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Price» will be given for Pine : 

tod Cedar wood auitable for making Sawn I 
Shingles J5. L g

ROBERT MeOUIRE.NOTICE. Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,Chatham, 2nd April, 1881.

I take thia opportunity of thanking my friends 
for the liberal patronage extended me in the pant, 
aud l>eg to announce that I am engaged with Mr

OFFICE .-—OVER TBE STORE OF W. FAKE.
Building, where 1 will be glad to see my friends,
and solicit ж continuance of their patronage. CASTLE STREET

A. H. GILLI8.

Expkcted . NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

Chatham, 22nd April, 1881.
2ST.B. 46-4
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS
SEND. FOR C A

SMALL & FISHER .
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